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'I ilo not loBve my husband,' she said qdietl/i
‘until death doth us part.’ Bhe stood erect,
and laid her band upon his shoulder, but with
THE FATAL PASOIHATION.
a mournful look ; it was the dignity of love,
AM KMOU8H TALK.
but also of despair. He quietly and’ coldly
put her arm awiiy.
It U mtore than twenty ye*M ago since I was
• It is belter for us both, Lntfy,’ he said j ‘ I
at school with Laurence Mounijoy, but I re
wish it to be .so. I would ratner be added,
member him well. He was, indeed, a glorious
tlmt you never saw my face again.’
boy, 'with spirits inexhaustible as long as his
She gave a short, sharp cry, and fell heavily
pocket money lasted, and both ever ready to
upon the floor.
be employed in the entertainment of bis friends ;
For many days sha lay fuvcr-alicken and
uloodevur by half” for the majority of his
■lelirious. Mis.-i Wilmot herself taursed her,
companions, and snubbed and bullied in conseand scarcely ever left her sidei Thai poor
qoenoe, bwt Aowing a little knot of ardent
girl, banished from her husband, Witboat •
admirers allAis •Mi—the fate of most wits at
m.
7.
yoL.
X.
WATERVIUE, MAIKE.....THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, ISoO.
friend of her own sex, and in a foreign land,
school, where piaWiioat joises and drinking songs
was iiideed a case to excite sympathy in any
are chiefly aoceplable, am] Higher kinds of hu
heart. W.lien she returned to conscionsbess,
mor are ooolenoaed and stigmatized by the allI was anxious.to see the sort of company lie had caught me, when 1 was first ‘ called,' prac hint ciipluiu’s reach. Then the correspondelidO joy, who liiivu not aufft-ruil Ills daughter to write’ the face hanging over her eyes was that of her
degrading'term “ facetiousness."
to
him,
Ilia
death
will
lie.
Shall
I'return
to
own fat her—it was liis tremulous voice that
“ What may your name be ? ” drawled a kept, and adjourned accordingly to his college tising before a looking glass in niy wig and of both of them altogether ceased. Their last
him to .‘ay that his roti-in-law dare not pass
senior boy to Mounijoy, upon his first arrival. rooms. Six or seven men were sitting round gown lit her fiiilier’s country bouse, and she letter (dated from \Vie-<baden, Germany,) had under hia own name,-and that his daughter is iin.sweied when she said ‘ Laurence I Lau
“ It may be ^elzebub, but it isn’t,” replied bis table as lie entered, whom he had left (with never forgot it; wlienever, aiierwarils, I strove been wriiten in January, and it was now July. compelled to become a profe.ssional gambler in rence ! ’ Nevertheless, wlicri thefraist over her
eyus quite cleared away, she did not refuse'to
Ihe-youtb { anOlie was thrashed upon the spot some uiiselfishne.ss, I am sure) to sup with mo ; to be lender, slie would give her imilalions of Post after post had Mr. WeyiniH begged of
the, public rooms of Wiesbaden f ’
be comforted, even at first. Whatever others
lor the repartee. Nevertheless, he soon got to they had been eating nothing, although food my looks and gestures on that particular occa them to let him hear, and I myself had not been
‘ Yoti will return to hint,, replied Mountjoy,
be liked for his other qualities!—his generosity, was piled in plenty on a piano in the corner, sion, and I, knowing how lii,t!e„laugliler is akin backward cither in appealing to Mrs. Mount- savagely, ‘ with a bullet through your liearl, might have said against her husband, whatever
hut a number of empty hollies proved (heir to love, soon stilled my flame with ‘ Coke upon joy’s filial feelings, or in pointing out tb her
proofs of unworlhincss might have been shown
activity and beauty—a gift which prepossesses thirst.
They Jid not interrupt their game for Littleton,’ and begnn to lake a lil'e interest in husband the haSard of offending-his father-in- if------’ But here poor Lucy, in an ngony of to her, she woulil liave disbelieved or she
boys in favor of its owner,as it dues the lowest
tears, and half swooning, entreated to be led
classes and savages, in an uncommon degree. a moment, but one of tliem moved his chair to Pump Court. Still, however, I was very law. 1 then became convinced tliat lie was home ; and we bore her between b.s, for she would have forgiven, but his own renunciation
preventing
her
by
force
(
cutting
off,
for
some
give
US
robm.
anxious
for
her
liappiness,
and
it
was
with
of her cut, like a sharp sword, her heart-strings
I seem to see him beside the “ grub-cart,”
Vingt-et-un, like other matters which depeqd some terror, and the utmost astonishment, that purpose of liis own, her intercourse with her could not support herself, to tlieir apartments from bim. She never asked to go to him again.
where every enemy of the digestive organs,
parent ; and ^ere all my deliesey about Mount on the third floor of a neighboring streeti—
from cocoa-nuts to toffy, had abode, standing mostly on luck, is a .considerable trial for the I discovered (he fortunate suitor to be one joy vanished, and I made S’vei'y Inquiry about They were almost entirely without furtiiiitrDj She was taken back to the (dd house, and grew
temper, and the present company did not seem Catitain Laurence Mounijoy.
resigned, and in lime almost cheerful. She
treat to all comers with a smile of welcome, or
have much patience to spare : they were
Mr. AVeynall, it seemed, was not altogether him I could think of. At the Horse-Guards and not altogether clean, but with a gla.ss of mu.-il have suffered many and terrible things,
bounding over the play-Gelds with his golden to
—for we knew his leave had expired—I foUnd flowers here and there, and a few other traces
more or less in wine, too, and exliibited a great
hair streaming in the wind, and his eyes lit up contrast in their manner to llio quiet and satisfied with him or his prospects, but Lucy out that Captain Laurence Mountjoy had sold of the ’grace past neatness’ which rarely and her nature recovered itself slowly at the
with the iight which glows from a happy heart. friendly fashion in which cards are (and should had set tier heart upon him, and it was at her out of the army sume months ago; 1 leafnt forsakes a woman. Heaps of papers, quite touch of kindness, as the drooping flower opens
Lauapaoe Mountjoy was good at most be) usually played at college. Tbe chief cause own disposal. To my halfjoking questions from the military secretary, with whom I had covered with figures, proelainicd, not the miitli- to the sun. The old man becam^lmost young
Uimfs in tlie sporting way, bat b# was best of of this was, that they were playing for higher about tier lover, she gave me such replies as an acquaintance, that his selling out had been emalicinn, but Iho systematic gambler: they iieaiii, and scarcely ever left her ; he is fuller
alt M rolB’st. He would have rafileil his teeth slakes than they could afford—that is to say, convinced me, in manners and attractions at compulsory ; some gambling transactions had were Calculations for' discovering his philoso of kindliness toward me than ever, Init not to
least, he was (he same who had charmed us all
is Lucy, and 1 am not wanted at Thorney
if be could/have got anybody to put in for them, gambling.
in youth : ‘ but lie looks so pale and thin at come to light in the regiment sihee his return pher’s stone—the way to win at llomjt el Grove, I can see, 1 hud a difficult mission to
and 'actually did lake a ticket cheerfully on
Noir. lie carried his wife, still sobbing pite
one occasion for tbe-cbancc of a reversion of . The eternal make your game,’ and** I doub limes,’ she said, ‘ that I can scarcely bear to to England, ‘ and indeed,’ said tlio official, ously, into an inner room, ami lelurning in pci-roi'in when I went to Wiesbaden, and 1 did
‘
they
were
some
of
the
worst
cases
that
ever
le
you,’
were
the
only
words
that
-Mountjoy
look
at
him.’
An
early
day
was
appointed
for
mil do it ns well, perhaps, us the o/facAs Would
another boy's boots. Upon the eve of the Der
stantly motioned me to a cliair, and demanded have done it ; from first to Inst, I did my best,
by Day—which was bis great festival—he spoke as dealer, but be spoke them like a curse! me to meet the Captain at Thorney Grove— Came under my notice.’
My suspicions being thus realized, I offered my business.
liowevcr, and with nutliing but her good before
would employ himself for hours in cutting long Despite iho heat of the room and his intense her lather’s house—a$t’d 1 was impulient until
‘ May I ask sir, on the part of Mr. Weyiiall,
slips of paper, and inscribing them with the excitement, his face shone, beneath the briglit it came. If lie blushes or looks confused at to the almost frantic father to go in search of why you have not corresponded witlrhim these my eyes.
Somo few years after llie.se circumstances, 1
names of the running Imrses for •' sweep ” pur light of two or three lamps, ns while as ala seeing me, llioiight I, it will bo a good sign ; the lost sheep, or rather the well and lamb so six months—not even to inform aliim of the
spent a viicniiim in I’m is alone. I went about
poses, and despite the strict discipline to which baster, and his thin hand shook over the pack that sad business at college will still haunt his unfortunately paired. I would not lake him sale of your commission ? ’
for sights, until I had no interest left for anjr
we were all subject, he never failed to see that like a lily on the dancing Cam ; lie kept the memory, and prove him to be not inured to with me, because lie was tbe last man in the
‘ You know ns well mid better, sir, than 1,
great race run. Over the high wall with the deal for a short lime only, and lost heavily shame. It was liis first and last and worst world fitted to cope with Mountjoy-; but be (for I believe you put your meddling liuiid to such tilings, and then (as happens in tho.se
broken glass, and along the dusty road for oven then, and when he was player he clutched error, perhaps ; and who am I, that I should gave mo tbe fullest powers to act for him, and, it,’) tie replied, ‘ that he refused me a pecuni eases) became nipped iind morbid. 1 bad
miles and miles—now whipped off from behind at the cards before they reached him, like a bring the sin of his youth against another man. if it cpuld bo any way possible, to bring about ary request, made on the part of liis own daugh climbed one day up ilie tower of Noire Dame,
How many of us in early life have committed a separation.
aud foitml my hcinl running more than Was
some aristocratic “ drag ”—now banging by his drowning man.
1 went upon my sad errand, among the ter, and I did not choose that she should have priiileni upon tlio ‘ Aicliduiicon ’ and ‘ Quasi
1 shaded my face with my hands, for I was faults, and even crimes, and yet have reached
hands to the back of a costermonger's can—
anything more to do with such a hurd-liearled modo.' I began to wonder how long it would
elbowed by pickpockets, pushed about by po- deeply pained, and watched him intently j he liaibor and smooth water—and what right have throng of pleasure-seekers, up the noble river old miser.’
which
is
the
most’
famous
in
song.
A
Rhine,
had
usually
*
stood
’
upon
his
two
first
cards
we
to
send
another
who
is
about
to
join
us,
take a man to fall to the ground, from tbe
iicemen, and catching only glimpses of the
‘ Now supposing,’ said I, ‘ as one man of Ihe
eoorse through le^s and arms—returning in the without drawing another, but he seemed sud back again upon the stormy deep ? Full of knot of young collegians, on that most charm- world talking to another, it was rattier in hopes point where I was standing, for instance, and
like unpleasant fashion to ccriaiii flogaing and denly to change his plan, and ‘ drew ’ again these magnanimous reflections, 1 arrived at ing of misnomers, ‘ a reading party,’ contrasted', to bring the old mjser Into your terms: and to make other unhealthy calculations, I passed
’ Mr. Weynall’s, and found witliin doors only in their superabundance of high spirits, roost
tlmt judgment on my own thoughts, and It
imprisonment, he went and came, content and and again.
•
Nine—sixteen
I
Surely
you
fhust
be
over,’
that gentleman himself, who bade me seek the painfully with my foreboding thoughts. Wil- supposing that your plan lias taken effect, and made them, I suppose, revert with a flash to
even boastful. Whenever a pack of cards was
young couple in the garden. They were walk mol, the youngest of them and their favorite, that I am instructed to pay you half your de Mountjoy and his Toug«-tl-noi'‘ plana,
confiscated, whenever dice of home manufac said the dealer.
‘ No,’ said Mounijoy, ‘ thank you, I stand.’ ing together under the trellis-work of roses at in particular, reminded me of what Laurence mand—that is to say, £4,000 —upon condition
* And whether,’ I asked, ‘in this great out-'"
ture, and cut (for silence’s sake) of india-rub
Now, on that occasion I happened to know the far end, and lliey never heeded my foot -Mountjoy once liad been ; we climbed together tlmt Mrs. Mounijoy returns to her friends?’
stretched city, dues that hapless man abide?
ber—were forfeited, Laurence was su.-e to be
I
had
expected
an
outburst
of
rage
at
this
up
the
steeps
of
Elirenbreilsiein,
beneath
llie
Frieiiilless, and doubtless beggared by this
their owner. He bet upon the number of that Laurence was ‘over’ (being twenty-two) steps ns I came along the high stone terrace
proposal, but he only turned himself to the
snipes that would be given him, and on wiial and that he received the s'ukes instead of pay towards them. He had bis arm around her | quiet moon ; and while we rested, be sang to us cabalistic documents upon the (able; and after time, does he still walk tbe earth, and remem
bers lie his forsaken wife, and does be look
crop of blisters the cane would raise upon his ing them. My blood rushed to my head, and waist, and was combatting, it seemed, some ‘ Excelsior.’
Wiesbaden, where I naturally intended to a liitle consideration answered calmly—‘ No, 1 back upon liis earlier days f '
hands, and ho invented a hundred games with I heard my heart beat fur a moment, at tlie opinion or scruple of tiers, for bis musical
must have £6,000.’
1 know’ that I said these things to myself,
slate and pencil, paper and pen, for school sight, but I drove tlie idea of its being intend tone.s, though I could not bear their sense, first seek the Mounijoys, was also tlio first
Mr. Weynall would have given double (bat (hen, and not afterwards. I fell my eyes wan
halt
of
these
young
men,
for
Wilmot
bad
a
sis
ed
from
me,
and
watched,
in
hope
that
it
would
cauglit
up
and
overpowered
hers.
I
may
be
limes. He came to school one winter evening,
sum ; but I was so enraged by this coolness
at tlie oommenceinent of the half -year, in a cab not be so again. No, thank heaven, he is excused, under the circumstances, for likening ter residing there, and a brother who was at and want of feeling, that I expressed myself dering back to Ihe siid building that stands by
from London with another boy. They had ‘ over ’ this time, and throws his cards up « ilh liim then and there to the Serpent at the ear tache to the English embassy. The first af with an eloquence (hat would have carried itself so barely across the Place,.wherever I
strove to look—the Morgue—tbe Dead House
bought a great Roman Calliolic taper, and held a sigh; and now he wins, and now—as I live, of Eve. On a sudden, Lucy gave a little ternoon of our arrival, spent by me in fruitless everything before it at the Old Bailey.
of Paris—and I left .the cathedral with a certain
it by turns between their knees, (aliliougli it he is‘content’ at twenty-five, and again re scream, and pointed to me, and then I knew inquiries, was passed by them at the Kursaal,
Swindler I cheat I felon 1 ’ I cried, (and at
and the singer gave me an account that very
sirucif them somehow as an impiety) and play ceives instead of pays. Not twice nor thrice that it was I who had been the subject of their night of bis winning nine five-franc pieces at the world felon I saw him shake ‘like a guilty step, knowing that I should look upon Laurancc
ed crihbage all the way. A-lerrible voice cried tills happens, but twenty limes —he is cheating debate. As they came forward slie endeavor the gaming table. I could not help giving thing,’ and pursued my. lawyer’s advantage ;) Mountjoy. Drowned and stark, there be lay,
ed to disentangle herself from him, but be held
indeed, but not to bo mistaken 1^ me for any
down unto them, on a sudden, “ two for his whenever there is occasion to cheat.
The night—or rattier (he day—wears on, her firmly as before. Mountjoy was altered him in return the outlines of this very story, ‘ yes, felon, whom to-morrow may consign to a' other. He might have lain In Paris Morgue
heels,” for Laurence's adversary had omitted
but of course without mentioning the names of life-long imprisonment, how dare you mnko Until (ho judgment day without being claimed,
to mark the knave, and the cabman had be and still (be players sit unweariedly. Their much, both by years and climate ; his com those I was in search of, but he interrupted conditions with nle ? ’
but that I went and found bim. The officials
come so interested a spectator through tlie lirile lips arc parched, their eyes are heated, and plexion was almost olive, and a heavy mous me in the relation with, ‘ Why, they are here,
But he recovered bimsetf almost immediate thought, from various suspicious circumstances,
hole at the top, that he couldn’t help rectifying they scarce can lake up their cards; hut not tache covered his lip,
ly,
and
bade
me
leave
the
room.
sir.
They
were
both
playing
to-night
at
the
‘ What a time it is since we met,’ said lie ;
that he had been thrown in—in 8hort,murdered,
the error. It terrified them immensely at tlie till dawn breaks in through the-lliiok curtains
‘ To-morrow, sir, will see me far from Wies but I can well bcHeve that he sought refuge,
Kiirsnnl; I am sure of it—the man quite wliite
time, but Mountjoy never look it (as tlie oilier and athwart the dying lamps, does any one ‘ why, wlieii was it that I saw y-oq last ? ’
leave bis sight. Then two of them depart fur
‘ At Cambridge,’ I replied ; ‘ you must re on a dark ground, with thick nioustacliios and baden, with her whom your unselfishness is so voluntarily in tlio'deep, swift-running streamdid) as a warning.
sunken eyes ; the woman, not good-looking at anxious to divorce from her husband. Do you
But “ we all hove our weak points,” we said, morning chapel—for this is an opportunity of member that Mounijoy,’ (for I was not pleased all, but lady-like. She put up her veil once think,' lie added, with all bis ancient bitterness, I cuu.-ied him to he buried in one of those fair
attending
early
prayess
that
rarely
occurs
to
with
his
coolness
and
eff’rontery.)
re.stiiig places without the Iqwn, and stood be
and bis is the pleasure he takes in losing his
as I crossed the tlireMiold, ‘ that I have not side his grave a solitary but no unpityiug
‘ Yes,’ be said, ‘ at Cambridge ; to be sure it when her husband spoke to her.’
own money, or in winning other people’s to them—and the rest drop off their perches
‘ Good heavens! and did you ask (hair licard of tlie family lawyer, the Plutonic friend, rouuiner. Of the circumstances of his death
spend it on them again ; and for my pan, when presently, like moulting birds, and I am alone was; and we liad some ridiculous quarrel about name. ? ’
the rejected suitor, before now ? ’
,,
and manner of liis later life, I did not inquire ,
I left school for college, there was none whose with him wlio was my friend, who cheats his vingt-et-un.’
My indiscretion find thus broken off a Irealj' a pair of loaded dice (hat were found upon him,
‘ Oh, yes, my brother (old me. Everybody
•
Well,
don’t
do
it
again,
for
that
is
just
my
guests
am]
liis
companions.
hand 1 clasped so tenderly, none whose com
wliicli
liud
sliown
signs
of
being
more
favorable
knows
Ilium
here—Molyneux,
Captain
and
‘ Devilisli dissipated, aint it I ’ said he, yawn- age, and I don’t want to he quarrelled about,’
forbade mo to hope that good could come of it.
panionship I was so lulli to part with, as that
I ban I liad hoped for. If Lucy could have
said Lucy ; and tlie dinner bell—tocsin of Mrs. Molyneux.’
I loo, like poor Lucy, ‘ make a picture in my
'"gof Liiureuce Mounijoy.
‘ Thank God,’ I said ; and yet tlie next mo been got to leave bim tlie business miglit have brain ’ of him at far other timet, and -only
peace—began to sound.
‘ Devilisli! ’ I said.
I was his senior by a year or two, and when
‘ Across the walnuls and tlio wine,’ I heard ineiit I doubled wlielher it would not be belter been by tliis time pquilably, or at least legally, wlien I chance to see her smileless face, and
‘ And what cur.sed look Tvo had ; twenty
he came up to Cambridge, was williin a few
as
much of the sidilier’s history ns he chose to that they should be thesu than nut find them set lied ; but u-but was lu be doiiC now ? 1 (liuse (link widow's weeds, do I think involuii.
pounds
worth
of
atilographs
gone
besides.
But
terms of my degree; so we were not niiioli (otell. He spoke of his Indian wars, and showed at all, OF to find them doing wor.-ie. Not cer went straiglil to my young acquaininnee of tlie lurily and with a sliudder, of him who was
Lord
love
you,
I’ve
had
worse
luck
than
that,
gellier. He was grown very graceful and
us quite a ladder of medals. He poured out tain in my mind, however, I allended (he Kur sleumboal, in wliose quickness I bad great cunhandsome, and the qualities whicli had been and shall iigaiii : and if I don’t mind it, why rivers of anecdote, all of whieli he finisiied off saal as soon as the tables were open on the liilencu, and laid before him all the cireum- LOST---- AT CAKDSI
ignored at school were at tlie university gladly should you, old chap? Don t look so con by some prudent or moral reflection ; lamented following day. I sat myself down and held stances.
‘ Caked ’ on Inklamed Uddkk.—Every
recognized. It would have been impossible, foundedly virtuous,’ he added, angrily (for 1 this man’s passion for play, aiiollier’s thirst for my liead low, as though intent upon the game,
‘ Can your brother, the attache, do anything one who keeps coivs has experienced trouble
was
looking
all
I
felt;
)
‘
you’ve
done
the
same,
amongst the Freshmen, to have picked out one
when their cows calve, or soon after, by thehr
excitement, and a third’s absurd extravagance ; and waiehed the company as they dropped in. for me ? ’ said I.
more popular, and deservedly so, than ho. He thing before now.’
* Certainly,’he replied. A blight thought udder becoming swollen hard, or ‘ caked,' as it
‘ Never the same, Mr. Mountjoy,’ I replied. in fact, acted the part of a pattern son-in-law- The table was soon full, except a couple of
did not read very much, indeed, hut he talked
‘ What do you mean ? ’ said he, hastily, but lo-lfe to perfoclioii. But later in the evening, seats exactly opposite to me, which appeared seemed to strike him. ‘ Come along to the is often termed. We have found laxative med
of reading as though he would ho Senior
icines given to the cow, and applications of
without
remarking on the way I had addiesse<I over the cigars (wliieli he made an apology for to-be reserved by tacit consent for some habit e.-nbassy.’
Wrangler. He was a fluent speaker at the
ues. Presently, the man I was in search of
After a short conversation with the young cold water to the udder, frequently applied,
indulging
in,)
and
wlien
the
old
gentleman
had
liiin
;
‘you’ve
never
gambled—do
you
mean
to
'‘‘Uoion," a tolerable musician, a good billiard
retired to rest, he was more natural in his com entered, wiili a lady, thickly veiled, upon bis official, who took a great interest in the whole useful in such cases ; but we find a new spplayer, a passable poet, and, in sborl, promised say ilial ? I like your impudence.’
‘ Gambled, perhaps,’ I answered, ‘ but never munications. He spoke of Tndian intrigues, arm, and they took (heir seats. Yes, it was case, 1 procured the nssislanco of a couple of plication recommended in (he ‘Homestead,*
to become one of those Admirable (university)
and marriages ‘ on spec,’ of the colonel’s fond she, but deadly pale and still, looking less like soldiers, (a considerable portion of the stand wliieh, (ho E'litor assures us, is a very effeotuCrichtons who from time to lime glance mete cheated, sir.’
ness for ‘ brag,’ of tbe ease with which Cheroot the light-liearied and self-willed Lucy I bad ing army of the country,) with full instructions al one. lie says
At
that
word
his
wan
cheek
burnt
like
two
or-like athwart the academic course, and then
‘ A gentleman of this neighborhood gave us
Races may be won by the crafty, of tbe known, than some wax automaton. Bhe bad as to how (hey were to proceed, and returned
disappear wlioliy; and are lust in the darkness living coals, and he dropt inin an arm-chnir
beside me without a word, while a sort of con ‘ smashes ’ there hud been in the regiment—and been fond of jewelry, and wore it rather in ut once with them to Ihe Mountjny’s lodging. a fuw days since, a statement in regard to the
of the outward world.
in. fact, exhibited all tbe repertoire of a fast profusion ; but there was not an ornament about I left my myrmidons outside, and entering, cure of one of his cows which is well worthy
We bad pulled in the same boat one after vulsion seemed to pass over his whole frame, military man. His humor was quite gone, but her now, unless tier marriage ring could be so
found the captain atone, us before, but With a record. He said, that the cow came from the
aud
his
breath
came
and
went
with
difficulty.
noon, in the “ Scratch. Races ” of oqir club—
‘ Mountjoy,’ I said with pity and some (er a biiter wit ovei flowed his talk, and an utter called, which I saw aS soon as she stretched crowd of boxes about him, and everything ready pasture with her bag swollen and very hard,
wbir.b, rendered into modem English, means
in sucli severe pain tlmt she would not only not
disbelief in goodness and good men pervaded out her hand (with the gambling rake in it-,in races wherein the boat’s crew are drawn by ror, ‘ be a man. You were drunk, and did not all. ‘ As one man of the world talking to an- iilas, alas!) to tecieve or pay. She seemed to for immediate departure. I said, ‘ I am come allow'any Cnirto touch it, but gave every evionce more to repeat iny offer of tliis morning. ’
know
what
you
did.
You
lost
command
over
lot—and we had been successful. As Lau
olbei,’such and such were tbe real truths— be utterly careless about that matter herself,
He
■■ laughed
■
■ .scornfolly,
...............
‘ Since deiice uf being in excruciating agony. She
.for7* and‘ replied,
rence Jumped out«t the winning post, breath youtself, or you could never have done such a viz : just the sort of horrible hopeless gospelr--but wlien more fortunate than usual, she looked
you arc so hot about it, sir, you must now give was held and tier udder bathed with cold staler
less, and with heightened color, his broad bare foul thing, I know.’
I saw with joy the tears gathering in his always heralded by that partioular expression. up from tlie board in her husband’s face, us if £8,000 for the lady. I will lake no less ; in a for some time without producing any effect and
chest rising and falling like a wave, I thought
eyes,
and with my face averted from him, ap And yet, when he drew himself up to his full to glean from it a joy. They played, it was couple oi hours it will be too late. Go to your uiher usual applications were resorted to { flI bad never seen a more splendid “assurance
pealed
to his old nature as well as I was able. height, and wislied me good-night ’ with bis old evident, in accordance with some systematic hotel in ilid meantime, and debate (be question iially, knowing the effect of tincture of arnica
of a youth; ” his sparkling eyes and honest,
ill allaying pain with Ihe human'subjecl^lih
bewitching smile, I pressed war.Tily his out plan, but. they did not prosper. I saw Mounthearty laugh, as he drew forth hi.s liitle betting- I told him what a bold he bad once on all our stretched hand ; and long after the echoes of joy’s face daikening and bis teeth setting tight of ‘ love or money.’
‘ You do not move from this place unless I brought some and applied a little of it to tbe
book—noref accompaniments to such a pro- hearts, and how men’s backs were turning upon his springy^bntsleps had died away up the er together with every irevolution of the ball;
bag. Tlie cow ceased struggling and almost
eeediiig as they were—gave hope of one who him now ; I bade him judge how his whole oaken stairs, I sat over the fading embers, with nl last, with a terrible oath, he rose up, and wish,' 1 answered. At a sign from me the sol immcdiuiely gave evident roanifcsialien of pleas
diers
entered,
and
1
continued—’
You
are
now
self
was
changed
by
his
own
altered
features,
would not slip nor fall frora~hbnor, even on the
and tbe strange companions lio bad chosen.— my mind fuller of sorrow than anger because walked rapidly from the rqum, motioning to'bis arrested for living under an assumed name, ure, allowing the swollen and bard roaA to be
“lorf” itself.
of him. 1 had the darkest foreboding about wife to follow him.
and possessing a forged passport ; anif you rubbed and kneaded. After another applica' I left soon after for the Inner Temple, In He only answered by a silent passion of tears. this marriage. I had little doubt but that be
‘ The captain’s scheme doesn’t answer,’ said will be conflned in prison until oilier and. graver lien of Ihe arnica and again rubbing, a com
I
was
obliged
to
put
to
him
some
bitter
ques
London, and while I ate my terms, made fly
was a fallen star, who would fall lower yet, one. ‘ He said he should break the bank as cimrges which may be brought against you shall plete cure was effected. In a few days she
ing visits, now and then, to Cambridge. Dur tions for the sake of what I had in view.
regained her milk and is now io as good case
have been substantiated.’
‘ Does any one know of this besides your and drag down with him another, pure and surely as Baron Griuiluff did Inst summer,’
ing one of these, when I had beem two years a
as before.
bright, and dear to me, from its firmament;
‘ All! ’ said the croupier, importurlmbly, ‘ (tie
The
last
sentence
'was
a
happy
addition
of
self,
Laurence
?'
gradnale, 1 gave n supper party at -the “ fiall.”
Tbe use of arnica, if its virlues were known,
and yet I liked him still; what wonder, then, baron did not go away with the money though ; my own, and it had a great success.
He shook his head.
.Mountjoy was late, and we aat down without
would become much more general | we know
at her affection, who know his strength and not as for the capfairl'a new system, it’s as old as
‘
Well,’
he
said,
with
an
appearance
of
his
‘
Is
this
the
first
lime
in
all
your
life
that
you
faim--for nobody waits supper at college, even
I
his weakness ? How often do we see men like the hills.’
old frankness, * you have out-manoeuvred me, I of nothing that to soon removes the tendemsm
for a lord—and we talked over the absent man, ever did this thing ? ’
It was strange to liear the hanker thus pro confess. Withdraw your forces, and pay me of a bruise or other injury. It relievee pahi
these, I thought—men willjout a prayer who
‘ The first-^ihe first,’ he moaned;
at the mode is. I (houglit there 'could be no
1 thought, and I think still, that this was have twenty pious lips to pray for them ; with claiming his own invincibility, but he knew the £4,000, and 1 will perform my part of the and soreness of the skin aud muscles boA in
flam in a playful-kick at such a favorite, and
mao and animals without the disagreeable ootrue;
that he had cheated through a sort of out love—to call such—and yet so wildly ador well bow fust Ihe devotees uf the table were business.’
offered to wager tliM he was detained by cards.
cpmpaniments of many other applications.—
ed ; without one great, or wise, or beautiful bound to him, and, indeed, was answered by a
The men retired.
I would not like to be Iris adversary," said despair of fortune, and in a frenzy, rather than thought, and yet'diffusing quite n glory by laugh. I had already risen, and was follow
‘ BballT take an oath before you, or will my The tincture is the best form for external ap
according to a preconceived and customary
one.
plication,’—[Maine Farmer.
their presence. Wiih one look of love they ing the couple into the garden. The summer word suffice ? ’ said lie.
plan.
* 'Nor 'I hit partner,” said another, * lett old
‘ Sir,’ I replied, ‘ the results of tbe last oath ^ A hint to workmen in poor health, who have
wipe away a hundred wrongs, and when they sun was shining upon the pleasant little lake,
‘
Have
you
a
bible
in
the
room,
Laurence
?
Horine fly away with the two of ut with par
and a light breeze crisped its surface; some you look in my presence have not been such as to rise early and walk any great distance be
donable freedom, fur be has the devil's own Good ; I'have it here. Now swear to me that die (heir image is enshrined |n many a heart, children were feeding the insatiable carp, hut, to induce me to ask you for another.’
you will not touch dice or card again while you and not the less securely even although those
fore breakfast t—Into (he bottom of a tumbler
luck.* i •
beside them and ourselves, there were no oth
He said nothing, but a flush came which for or sugar basin put ihe yolk of two eggs (when
* Yet, and the devH’a own play, loo,’ said a are at tlie university. Swear, I say I ’ for I may have been hyoken. I had no right, wilhsaw be was aboul'to refuse ; ‘or for your sake, A'ut more evidence, ,1o compare Laurence ers at that early hour oii Ihe lawn or in the cibly recalled tbe same in his rooms at college. they are cheap,) and bent Jbem up intoafroA
jtfaird, sulkily.
* It doesn’t keep him from the duns, at all as well as that of others, I will proelaim what Mounijoy with such men as these, but I did so. walks. I overlook t be Mounijoys in one of these I drew op a document for him to sign, which with some powdered lump sugar or brown
It is not. hard to 'find out in London what a and it reminded me of the time when I first bouitd bim by tbe strongest tie—viz., bis own sugar, then fill tbe tumbler or basin with boil
events,* added the next tome. “I dare say 1 have seen this night to. the whole college.’
Laurence Mounijoy took the oath, and kept man’s life baf been in India, hut I did not con- me] them together in tlie rorary at Thorney interest—never to claim Lucy as bis wife ing coffee, and you will have a (onto before
t^ere is some pertinacious fanatic waiting for
!)im upon hit sbiircase now, who makes him so it—for he left Cambridge that very day, and aider myself justified in prying into the cap Grove. The way in which be laid bit band again, and be signed ij t while I, on my part, breakfast fit for a king, and on the strength ef
never relumed to it, and went I know not tain’s past eafeeri for I knew tirat I bad been upon her arm at roy approach recalled tjte mao- gave bim a cheque for the money. Ai that which you may defy malaria or a ten miles’
late, after. till/
Much distressed by this newt, and especial whither; but on a way apart from mine for a rivaVand feared last jeatoiisy might' prompt i)er in which he refused to be abaken off on moment, in came his poor wife.wiih her travel- walk. I write Ibis for tbe ' delicate,’ for health
is everything with them, for themselves and
ly by the lone of the other remarks, I request -yaara, and only across the memory of my me in the mattorvqBite aa mubh ns a regard for that occasion. I saw-In that grip he was re ng dress and bonnet on.
‘ Ifou mav take those things off again,’ said families ; it ts far better than taking tbe morn
ed in'd'lowvoice to be informed ftirtlier. I brightest college deys, a»d especially over their Luoy’a haptpiness. Their marriage took place calling to her some previous directions, and
her bosband, calmly ; we are not going away.’ ing dram ur glass of beer; and it is a cheaper
Itarnefl that Mountjoy wat not to popular at ■otnes.of pleasure and exoilemeni, bis shadow at no distant period, and they went for a tour that be bad calculated upon a meeting of this
She looked from one to the other with a sort and far belter lonio than can be purohaeea in
sort.
upon the continent.
cold.
he used to be i affected a had fast tel, to where fell dark
’ -Captain Mountjoy or Molyneux,' I said,’ I of hope just awakening Hn her tear-worn face. a doctor’s shop. Engineers oo railways agree
T'be childless old man, who bad no relatives
When 1 had been at tbe bar but ten or elev
-ft wet luppoied he bad lott centidcrable turns ;
• You are going home to yonr father Lucy,’ (bat coffee it the very best thing to take early
qerlalnly In temporary difficulties, and very en years, my opinion (however strange it may and but few friends, came then to visit me have matters of a very serious nature to speak
•
to you upon, (at that beginning bis psde cheek he added.
in tlie morning. Plumbers and painters should
®hch ebtinged In manners end appearance.— OMm) was demanded upon h -question of mar- more often. It was pleasant to ba-jwith one grew whiter, and 1 felt sure, at once, that he
‘ Thank God, thank God I ’ tbe said ; * and drink ^ure unadulterated milk^ before breakFtirthbr'informatioh Wat out short by the en riage settlementa. Tbe oircumsianDe, how who had known and loved his daughter, (for had done something to bq afraid of, besides the thank you, Laurence. How happy you have
1
trance of Mounijoy himself. If 1 bad not ever, -was due to my acquaintance witli one of he knew of my old affection for her better than
made roe. We will go together to biro, and to
I knew.)
j
been upeioling him and nq other, 1 doubt if I' tbe oontneting parlies, and not to my profes she did, and would gladly have prospered it,) things
T
ub
P
anama
M
absaobb
.—A. B. Corwin,
.‘ Mrs. Mountjoy,’ I continued, ‘to you, loo, the dear old place, and never leave bim i we
tboqld.have known Mm ; his face was pale and sional reputation ; fori had-koown Lucy Way- and we talked of the absent one continually. I have some weighty messages from a father #111 forget all the rest, wont we, dear husband the Commissionei appoialed to invosUgata Iba
Montii
after
month
passed
by
without
any
sign
^ggard ii|i the extreme, his eyes—brighter nail from.cbildho^, and her father bad been
Panama mawacro ^s coududed his report
—wont we ? ’
whom you possibly may never see again. ’
■ than ever—were set In deep black circles, and my father’s friend. Luey was not quite -pret of their return, and Lucy’s letters grew more
It
fixes tbe responsibility of that aet'ppoa (lie
‘
Mrs.
Mountjoy,’
1
said,
*
your
husband
can‘
Address'ynarself
to
m«,
if
you
please,
sir,*
' bis olotbes hung loose upon bis limbs. He ty; but bad a thousand charming graces of vi vague, and Laurence’s quite silent as to their burst forth her husband, violently; but she net accompany you; it would not be possible New Granada authorities i allows uamaget
movements.
He
wrote
that
be
found
living
welcQuifd'tse, tewever, with all his old oor- vacity and expression worth all the • prettiness
a miU'ion of dollan i
broke opt with—‘ Tell me, for God'a sake, is .for your father to see him, even if he chose to amounting to about
^Wlty, and threw about the arrows of his wit in the world ; she sang, sba draw, the lkU(ed-iflore expensive than be had thought; be ill—is be here air ? Ob I Laurence, Lau go, which he does not.’ I was vexed that she recommend ibe exaction of immedtata iademthree or four tongues—and, not to be omitted and generally requested to have ipore money :
*s UBuql,
•
should cling to this rotlen tree. 1 bad been uity therefor, and the puaiabmeul of Aa riotrence, let me see our father.
‘I bnve loft a lieW men at my rooms lo- by a lawyer in estimating even a young lady’s oooe be even wrote to me a private epistle,
‘ He is not ill, madan,’ said I,' unless to be too much accustom,cA to divorce bills, and ors ) and In tbe event of a failuia to raoovqr,
‘
as
one
roan
of
the
world
to
abolher,’
about
the
assets—she
bad
eight
thousand
pounds
in
the
aftid
Jelo the evening, * and
broken-hearted can be called so, but if I re breach of promisa.' 'utions, not to understand that the United States lake such slaps as mgy be
Y
Will jmn them in a game at vingt-et-un, funds.1 bad thought more than once, but in possibility of getting at the eight thousand turn to him without yob, I do not doubt that tbe love that oleaveii to its eboseo object thro* I necessary to protect, on its own behalf, tbe Iran
ft^niy ena) eqiggo at onooi before Ae gates an ex parte mK of way, of an allianM with poueds, which, acoordiog to my own advice, be will die, and at your door, Captain Uoupt- disgrace, neglect, and crime.
lU across ihe Isthmus.
Ail AisiiwWp yomig panoo nyaalf i bnt ihe Md been, however, put wbly out of tbe gal^WhutA'

®l)e Caatetn JWrtil,..... 28, 1836.
€l;e Cnatfrii Jftail.
WATEUVILLE____ AEG. 28, IS.'id.
AOEKTS BOR THE MAIL.
V. P. rALMKR, AH'i-ilvnii TCtMi>|inp<T Air»‘nt, is Affoiit for
^-blP Pnprnr, oDil In •othoriroii to tnko A(l»crti*riiicnt<
?nbJ<crlj*tlonii Rt tl»o Mtmc rutos ns n*imin‘il l»y «s. IUk oflUcrs nrc>
nt, ?m!lny‘s
Court Mn'ct, ifoAton: Tri!*«np Huti<lln((,
New York: N. W. rorn«r YliirU nixl ClicHiiot sU., l*hiUdt.'l|>t>Ia:
i0. \y. coriier iiorth nn«l FA)pttp slroets, Kniliinori*.

R. M. PuTTfcfeaiLL $c Co.. Nov»spi»i>pr Appnts, No. JO PUto
struol^ Uoi!toii, ore ARCiits for tin* l-iistem Mull, nnd ore author’■ ' io
* r4M'Jm'
‘
Advrsilsniiputs nnci Puhscrlptloiis iit tho wimo
l»pd

mtoft ns ro<ji)]rcd at tills ofTicc.
ns iinyiiiuiitR.

TUoir itTpIpts nro rcgiirdcd

X T. noWMAK^TrAtillriK Agetil.

Titk Two Lovh, Stohiks.—The present
political contest, on bntli siiles, scemr destined
to run in the channel of romance. No sooner
was it charged upon Col. Fremont that in his
days of wooing he stole away “ Old R&llion's ”
daughter, than the mistake in the cflFect became
so evident that the same party who made the
charge e»t to work to tag a romance to the
skirts of their own candidate, n frosty old bach,
elor of three score years. The first attempt
was a botch—pinking the j'ftor old “ lone star ”
n lover at some time in his life, and the heroine
foolish enough to “ swallow cold pizen ” be
cause she saw her Abelard walking the street
with .another lady. This looked a little ns tho’
the whole story was not told, nnd left room for
a surmise tljat .James iniglit he somewhat given
to-variety ; otherwise his ladylove was hardly
worthy the regard of a great man like the hero
of Ostend. Compared wiili a snapping turtle
like this, who would sunder the cords of two
engagements at once"^ fur a little matter that
only went to make up tlie.gallantry of a great
man, .Jessie Benton was indeed a darling worth
running away with. One had (aiili and the
other had none—and what is a woman without
faith in man. . Or else—O, James'! is it possi.
ble there were some other little pecendilloes to
go with this? II ad you walked witli the rival
hidy twice instead of once, as the ro'mnnce hath
it ?—and did you sometitues think her a little
the prettier of the two, nnd feel inclined to
sing:
" How linnpY cpulil I tie with cither.
Were t'otiiar fiitr oliarnier away V ”

But the fitst romance proved a failure. No
body would justify a woman of sense in swal
lowing a whole teacupful ol laudanum just for
a trifle like that. Indeed, we can’t help dis
closing that we heard the valiant but somcwlial
iomantic Gen. M---- , the convoy of the Buclinn. delegation from Maine to the Cincinnati
platform, relate this story to a company of
ladies ; and when he looked to see them sob,
and cull for hartshorn, they absolutely “ snick
ered,” one at a time, till they all burst into a
laugh at the tragedy and its hero. The Gen
eral never told thal story again, but is now try
ing the new one concocted by llarpcr’e Macazine. This is better worthy a “yellow cover.”
Jl has various cliapters;—time<6et to he margiedr—crahhed old mother—letters intercepted
hastens to visit his Uulcinea—is thrown from
his horse and breaks liis arm—slings it up nnd
hurries on—finds blinds shut—Dulcinea dead
of poison—crabbed mother owns up—lover in
destraction marries “ Uncle Sam.” This story
goes better, and will, no doubt in the end be
adopted into the platform.
But the story of Charles and Jessie is the
one Young America likes. Ho says it reminds
him of the lime when he ran away with the
young goddess of Liberty—got published on
Tea Wharf, Boston, and soon after married her
at Bunker Hill—and all in spite of her fidgety
old step-mother over the water. It is no sickly
romance of the iioaginulion, but one of real life
—and life as it ought to be. The lovers had
faith in each other, and said so. Old Bullion
was an old tiger, and when he said he wouldn’t
he, wouldn't—nnd he said he wouldn’t consent
that Jessie should marry Charles. Jessie was
A true ahip, and when she said she would she
would—and she did. She ran away with
Charles—or permitted him to run away with
her—end they were married.
Old Bullion raved like a madman. He said
Charlea would never be anything above a penny.post, and that the Bullion family were dis
graced forever.
“ Bui i’ll catefa the rascal," said old Bullion
—TtS^l’Il.gieeehase at once—I'll give him a les
son I I’ll give him ten years in the State
prison J I’ll give him such a Ihrasliing! I’ll
give |ilro—
*' Give him Jessie,” whispered Mrs. Bullion,
snildlj!...
Old Bullion did give him Jessie, when lie'
found be couldn't help himself; und he has
aipee %eiven the beautiful Jessie, and taken
Charlea very , much into favor. But he tells
Charles privately not to offer him a place in his
esihinet^he did once hope to be present him
self, and he \»o*l consent to he corporal to the
boy that out-generaled him hy running away
with his daughter.
Opit tt'nttNKS.—Those friends who have man
ifested, during the past week,by word and deed,
Oieir approhailpn of the course and principles
of the Hail, are assured that their generosity
is warmly appreciated. While the practical
taim they have given it would at any time ren
der it « auhject of gratitude, the kind sympa^ihy iiare indicated by'its osanner and oircum;^tiinoee,' calls ior a siill warmer return. It has
always
our effort to secure the good will
«f sair fwrtrons by an baneat and frank advocarjr of |>rhi«{pleB that uill stand the teat of hon
est ana idienigent serutioy. To this test the
. jyijhlie vibd is.pow turned, and while we get
the censure of one side. It U cheering to meet
the approbation of the other.
' Biux* ATXkcNDALL’a Mu.i.a__ 'The people
are to Im adi^ressed at Kenkall’s Uillaon Sat
urday
j^.nt 1'o’clock. Es.govetoor Kent
aud Lot IL Morrill ye to. he there.
N. VajI8AI,b08o’.—Uoo. Lot M. Morrill is
M aMresa the people at N. Vassaiboro* on Fri
day evdning.
^Qor is laboring in the detnooratic and
ranlu over East. On Tuesday evening
baladdrea^ a meeting at Easlport.

—tgr0 911 TAB life.
Knoiabii Tkaits.

Bv H. W. Emerson.

(0 jconvinne

Bo*ton ' PliU-

lips, Sampson &
It has been with consUloinblo iraimli-inco tlmt tho
public have nwnited the nppeflrnnco of this work, some
time ago announced ns being in course of preparation,
anti it will now l»e eagerly sought fur hy tho author’s
admirers. Having lime ourselves only to glance hur
riedly thmiigli tho book, we copy tlic following from a
notice of it in tho Portland Transcript—though a book
by such an autlior, in tho hands of the present publish*
ers, needs neither commciidation nor voucher from any
one.
It brnri througliout ovidenro of filoso ohwrTstlon and pro
found rptlectlon. Mr. Kmorson Has twice visited Kngltnd, but
he gives us no narrstive of what he saw or experienced. Wo
'liave. Instead, his philosophical deductions, rosehlng down to
tho very foundation of Kngland's greatness. As the result of
his first visiti in 1883. we have sketches of l«andor, Coleridge,
.Wordsworth and Carlyle, tlic Only persons do«rriiM*d. lllssecond visit Is given up to a most aearchlng analysis of tho Engilslimnii nnd tils institutions, under tiic heads of Land, Ilaco,
Aidlity, Manners, Truth, Character, Cockayne, Wealth, Arisfoeracy, etc. The stylo Is condensed ami aphoristic to the last
degree. The liook is solid with sense, ami has nota superfluous
word in It. It Is the expressed essence of Englishism. It has
less of ohscarlty than most of the author's writings j Is practi
cal, and not in tho icfcst tronseendental. It deals with the Kn*
giYi'hnmn In a phlloi»ophlcal mam.'ir, wclghlntf him and hlff
work In the Bcale of common
Our couoin Hull
^
thorough overhauling, and iiaa all hln itrong polr.tfi nnd lih
wpnk apotn iihown up. Hut b« dot** not Buffer In Mr Kiocrson’s
handi. Ilbt Htroiig, |>erBiKtent, coflrPt* nature iiMck* out through
all. Illfi practical dlreetnerit, tiiorotlghiief*. poraeveranro,
truth, bouiidleBK self-eottcelt, and Bloutne** of will nn*l frntiu*.
are all bmuglit dl'tlnctly out. Tho re.tuU I* favorable to tho
English ciinmrfcr, many points of which evidently comm.TUd
the writer'ri ........................................ Tliere U not an Knglitb*
man living, eiipablc of writing f>o Impartial, ho truthful and
phijofiophlriit an account of Aniprirnna and tbrir InfltllutionB.”

At another time, hy siiinplc, wo may hotter &how our
renders tho stylo nnd ((unlity of the work. For sale in
Wntervilic by tJ. K. Mathowe.
RKTiunuTiGN; n Tnle of PniRion. By Mrs-Kmmn P.
K. N. tSoulhworth, nuthnr of * Tho Lost Heiress,’
' Deserted Wile,’ etc. etc. IMiilndelpIrttf: T. B. Pe
terson.
This book, which wc ntinouncod recently ns boingin
press, is now pulilishcd. It is pronounced one of tho
best of Mrs. Southworth’s works—the story being well
told end of thrilling interest. The publisher will sond
H copy of it
ono largo duodecimo volume, bound in
ciotli, on the reception of SI 25; or in two volumes, pa
per cover, for SI.
IlAiirEiPs Stoiit Piooks.—This ndmirable series of
juvenile works, prepared by Jacob ALbolt, “ is not in
tended,’snys the preface to ono of the numbers, ‘to
coimiflt of works of nTniisoment only to thoso who may
rcceivo them, hut also Mibstantial instiHiction. The suc
cessive volumes comprise n great variety, both in re
spect to tho subject* which they treat, niul to tho form
iuid manner in ^ hicli these subjects me presented ; but
lli<^ aim of all is to imparl useful knowledge, to develop
tho thinking m d reasoning porfers, to teach a correct
and discriiniiiHting use of language, to present models of
good conduct lor imitation und bad examples to be
shunned, to explain and enforce, the highest principles
of moral duly, nnd, above all, to awaken Jtnd cherish
the spirit of humble and unobtrusive, but heartfelt
piety.'
Two of these volumes we have just received from A.
Williams Sc Co., (successors to Fetridge & Co.) Boston :
— No. 21, entitled 27ie 7hrfe tiuhl DoUarSfOr an Account
oj the Aihtnturcs of ‘Eotin Gretn, and No- 22, entitled
The GibraUer GalUry, being nn account of Various
TUingehoth Cunotu and JJtefxd. They are handsomely
printed, like all the numbers of the series, and filled
with neat wood cuts. For sale in Watorville by John8ton & Carlton.
Panorama of Lifk and Litf.rature.—Contents of
the September number : — Uymnology, conclusion of
Kate Coventry, Mistakes about Snakes, Lucy’s Adven
ture, Kpidemics, |iort 7 of Fortunes of Glencoro, The
Maori Kace, The Prison oT Wollvroden, Impressions of
England, Tale of a Pocket Archipelago, The House by
the Sea, The Four Sisters, Stanley on the Holy Land,
The Art of Story Telling, Billcftcd iu Boulogne, Life in
Brazil, Psyche Wlllan, Tho Apostle Paul in Common
Life, 'fhe Koncg.ido Soldiers of Turkey, Tom Elliott’s
Prize, Journey in the Seaboard Slave States, History of
American Privateers,—with poetry, and numerous short
articles. One hundred nnd forty-four pages of rending,
the cream of foreign periodicals, are here furnished for
twenty-five cents; and who could reasonably expect
this amount of good rending at a less price ? Published
by Littoll, Sun & Co., Boston, at $3 a year, nnd sent
free of postage.
Thk SciiooLFKi.ix>w.—This magazine for youth is
so excellent tlmt to miss half tho numbers is really vex
atious- (we speak, now in the name of tho little folks)
—nnd we really wish we could recie^e it regularly.
Tho August number has something about Gerardj tho
Lion-Killer, with a portrait} a continuation of the Story
of tho Great War, with n picture of the Battle of the
Alma; another chapter of [Brother* and Sisters, or the
lessons of a Summer; more about the great city of New
York, with illustrations; The Irish Peasant's Revenge;
The Lynx ; chapter first of The Guome and the Sylph ;
u chapter on Swimming, with numerous illustrations;
with riddles, enigmas, instructions in fancy work, poetry, &o. &o. We know ol no prettier and better periodical
for children than the Schoolfellow. Published by Dix*
Edwards & Co,, New York, at
u year. Our copy
comes to us from A. Williams ^ Co., successors to Fctridge & Co,, Boston, through Johnston & Carleton,
Waterville, who have it fur sale,
The National Maoazinf..—Great pains are taken
with the engravings of this work, and the portraits are
particularly spirited. A fine one of FqUx 0. C. Dnrley,
the well known American Artist, appears in the Septem
ber number, accompanied by a biographical sketch.
Many other embellishments of great beauty are also
given, of which we would instance the Scenes from
Cowper’s Task, nod those whioli accompany the follow,
ing articlesFrom Stockholm to Delecnrlla, Goldsmith
— his fortunes and his Friends; The City of Saladin*
The literary contents of the number are excellent nnd
wit) do much to instruct nnd delight the reader. This
work Is now edited by Jamas Floy, and is published by
Carlton & Phillips, New York, at $2 a year. J. P.
Magee, lloslofi. Is-the New England agent. Ae a family
magns.ine it has no superiors, and it is a fniracle of
cheapncH.
Tum Frbsiontkr.—a nice little manual for tho pres
ent |>olitioal oampnigp has been published by O. R.
Patch, Bangur. It oontuins ebort biographies of Fre*
inont aud Dayton, the Republican Platform. Fremont’s
Letter of Aoceptanco, the Slave Code of Kansas, tho
Deinoeratie Platfurm, with a well,oho.sen collection of
Songs. W« pii'suoie it will be found at the bookstores.
Price 10 cents, single; $1.50 per dozen.
PuTNAM’e Monthly.—From A. Williams & Co., Bos.
ton, we bnve received the Septembei number of this,
the best American magazine published. Jt is full of ex
cellent reading, and will add its fair proportion to tho
high reputation of this work. Uax sale at Johnston &
Caiiton's Bookstore.

tiTTBLL’fl Living Age.—The articles in No. 077 are
few in number, but longer,of-oourse, than usual; and
they Ihmfsh n treat for the reader, cheaply purchased
by the expenditure of a York shilling. Published by
Litteil, Son &- Co., Boston, in weekly nambers of 0<1
pages each, at fO a year, and sent free
postage.
HABrBit*B MagaEim^ for September, whioh comes to
us from A. Williams & Co., Boston, is a good number.
The Illustrated articles are—Application of Photography
to Prlntlug, The Dismal Swamp, Story of James P.
Bookwourth, Passages of Eastern travel, and Little
Dorritt. Other articles, in great variety, are given, with
Editor's Table, Comicalities, &g. &o. For sale in Wa
terville by JobpRtou & Carlton.

The QitA^^Tijere tire good reasOua for
believing that nolwiibstandiog ihB^uiet way in
which Congress have slid their fingers into the
national ireasui y by increasingtfaeir own wages,
they have choien the wrong lime for the meas
ure. Had the people of the coun|ry been dos
ing under the magnetic fingers of ibe wire
pullers, as ill limes past, a measuse'like tbisi
enacted with all potable stillness, and just at
Ibe close pf .ibe smion, might have failed lo
secure SD^cIi edentiQn beyond the pockets of
the members, Now tbe^ are looking fur abuses,
and jupt In tins
; abuses that originate
in selfisniiess and cupidity. Has not the song
of** Eight Dollars a Day been wng enough

I

the people thal the compensailon of Banner, whef-ebn is.vitritlen in Ipltera.of light,
raetnbers of Congress Was high enough before ? CohstitulMfOal Slavdfy, Free Soil for FVeemen,
Three thousand dollars for four month’ll ser Union, noW and forWier.,.
tv
vice, and poor service at that I—whh the priv
I have the honor to be, with regard, your
ilege reserved to (hemselves of shorlening llie fellow sovereign,
HBNur B. Pbarson.
session without reducing the pny I Has it tru
Bamjor, Aug. 21s<, 185G.
ly come to this, that there is no direction in
The Crisis. It has been so common, in
which the public interest is safe from the filch
our political coi^tests, for demagogues to pro
ing fingers of its legal guardians ? Are the
claim a crisis involving the perfOanency of our
very men to whose care it is entrusted only
government, that tliere is danger that such an
lulling the public ear with patriotic songs,
alarm might pass unheeded, wlien the occasion
while they the more securely pick the pockets
justifies it. We say not that such a crisis is
of the people ? The bare fact that the consti
now pending, because'vfe have jfaith in the pa
tution generously (though foolishly, as this act
triotism of our countrymen, nnd believe that
proves,) gives tiiero power to fix the price of
at tlie last moment they would stand together
their own services, should constitute protection
.
on the platform of freedom. But they need
from
, , abuse like tliis
I first to he thoroughly aroused and alarmed.
'
ciiiorco a
strongly do paity bonds appeal to self inreturn to the old price, with an admonition lo
terest that men will not sundey them without
beware for the future, lest those who complain
great and all-controlling motives. ThaOhese
of the wages are permitted to stay at home.
Jjonds may hold till there is not moral strength
left to break them, is the danger tliat now
[For the Eastoin Mall.]
seems to threaten. The combined- efforts of
Second Letter to Hon. Hufna Choate.
Sir :—From one of your long sentences— two panics naturally hostile to each other, act
usually long enough for long paragraphs—and ing together only because separate efforts were
which your admirers may pronounce eloquent, hopeless, and exhibiting only the dying contor
because rhetorical—and your followers wise, tions of one and the maddening compunctions
because, like shallow wclU lliey are ‘ wiondrous of the other, constitute a political element not
deep because wondrous d,trk ’ I extract, with readily controlled or estimated, tind from
some labor, the following germs of an idea.— which the most consorvative minds are- justly
• In my judgment, the question is not, whether fearful of results fatal to our republic. The
tills candidate or that candidate would be our South are maddened by tlfe combined guilt
first choice, but just this, by what vote can I and danger wliich attach to slavery, and arc
do most to prevent tho madness of the times driven to a frantic embrace with any political
from working its maddest act.’ Afterward you element that promises , tompOrary help. The
say, ‘ Practically too, the contest in my judg democracy of the North, disgusted vrtth the
ment is between Mr. Buchanan and Colonel folly of its leaders, and daily weakening from
Fremont. In these circumstances I vole for the lo.s3 of moral stamina and self reliance, is
Mr. Bucliannn.’ With your premises I agree. frightened to any resort that gives hope of re
From your conclusion I differ. The question taining the power and glory that mark tlie
indeed is not abqut men—it is about ^rtnetyt/es. history of the party. Two such political ele
The question is not, who carries the flag, but ments naturally rush together, and as certainly
what principles are written thereon. I take it draw to their embrace and protection the frag
the inscription on Mr. Buchanan’s flag is Slav ments of a broken and scattered party like the
ery and Union. I lake it the inscription of wliigs, as the vortex produced by a sinking
Mr. Fremont’s flag is Freedom and Union.— ship sucks down the surrounding foam.
What- page of the world’s history tells us
The evidence of the correctness of (hese in
what
to fear or hope in a national dilemma
scriptions is found on examining the platforms
of Cincinnati and of Philadelphia. Remember, like this ? Is it strange then, with civil war
we agree to principia non homines as an axiom. in our territories, and disorder and contempt
We are both Freemen—and both I trust patri of law in the national council, and more than
ots. How then do we arrive at conclusions so all, with disunion threatened everywhere at
different that you vote for Buchanan principles the South and echoed by their colleagues at
and I for the principles of Fremont. Let us the North, while the wheels of government are
clogged by the refusal of the conservative
summarily examine the platforms.
Who prepared the so called Democratic plat branch to vote supplies,—is it strange, we ask,
form adopted at Cincinnati, and presented for that men who love their country should trem
digestion to the stomaclis of American freemen ? ble for her safety ?
I answer, four members.frora four slave Slates,
viz: Louisiana, Missouri, Georgia nnd South
Carolina. These four States presented tlieir
p
‘ rinciples or platform to the Southern conventi9n for adoption wlto passed it unanimously
with this resolve appended : That if this plat
form or these principles are not recognized by
the convention at Cincinnati, the southern
members are to withdraw from the convention.
I give the essence, not the words, of the Re
solve and will merely add that President
Pierce’s minister to Spain—the fighting gladi
ator, (whom the same president was compelled
to recall) wrote the fillibuslering part of the
platform about foreign conquests and the ac
quisition of Cuba.
Now, sir, you know (hat these soulbern
principles embody the idea that Slavery lias a
right to enter and plant its foot north of 36 30.
You know sir, their sophistry Is founded on a
broken compact called the Missouri compromise
—a deed as sacred as any article of the consti
tution and whose infraction, in my opinion, as
effectually threw Missouri out of the Union, as
it admitted Slavery into the Northwest Terri
tory. Freedom north of 36 30 was the quid
pro quo in the political balance which weighed
out nod granted slavery to Missouri. It was
the consideration of slavery’s promissory note
to Freedom, and in fact ran thus :—The Slave
Power gives to the Free Power by the com
promise of 1820 Freedom forever to the terri
tory north of 86 30, in consideration of Free
dom giving Slavery the Slate of Missouri.—
Now, you know sir. Ibis bargain was broken
hy the Black Douglas and the Slave Power.
They, have retained Missouri and are this mo
ment marching troops from Missouri and South’
Carolina to secure the conquest of Kansas for
Slavery—a territory granted to freedom, being
north of 86 30.
This right of Slavery to the soil of Freedom
is the prominent principle of the Democratic
or Cincinnati Platform. The South, for whose
principles the President had shown so much
affection nnd whose treatment of Kansas had
won their hearts, intended to place Mr. Pierce
on this platform, but, although Mr. Fierce
might hqve said,
‘tJI nni in blood steppad in bo for,
Tbut to go buck, were tedioas as go o'er,"

yet, (lie convention durst not outrage public
sentiment so far as to elevate to that dangerous
height a man whose garments were dabbled, at
least, with the blood lately spilled in the Sen
ate Chamber, aqd his bands quite freshly crim
soned with the blood of bis fellow citjisens in
Kansas. The sensibilities'of Slavery (use is
second nature) might not have been at all
shocked at the parricide, but the West, Middle
Slates and North thought it a “ sorry sight.’’—
So, sir, they dropped Mr. Pieroe and hoisted
Mr. Buchanan, to the platform designed for the
President. Thus you see, sir, without altera
tion of a single line or word, ttauob less of a
single principle, Mr. Buchanan proposes to
carry out the principles of Mr. Pierce, which
are Ibe principles prepared for hipi by the
Black Arislodracy of the South. For these
principles are ndorsed and re'endorsed by Mr.
Buchanan, and ‘ under these circumstances,’
you say ‘ I vole for Mr. Buchanan.’ I say
therefore lo you, that yon rally under the ban
ner, whereon is inscribed, Slavery in the Free
Territories, erd Union.
I may in my next, briefly eketeh the princi
ples of Col. Fremont, contenting myself for Ibe
present with unfurling and prcBeniin^^you his

How Reasonable, in the pro-slavery pa
pers to make such an onslaught upon Walprville College 1 They are out like a pack of
hounds in the chase, with all the variety of
notes that would come from
• I rny, Blanclie nn4 Sweetheart,
Little dogs and alt.'

Now we ask in Yankee phrase, “ who begun
it ? ” Commencement wasgoingoff wellenough
for all parties, till the Slate Committee at
tempted lo play off its most abusive trick upon
ihe students. If it had not been so well known
everywhere that without taking advantage of
an audience that fairly belonged lo others no
respectable gathering could be secured at Wa
terville, the inju.stice of setting this trap would
have been less glaring. The commiilee'should
have foreseen’ that some attempt would be
made at retaliation. Young America is not so
easily trampled in the dirt,—especiAlly when
the whole community is ready, like the boy’s
whistle that “ whistled itself,” to come to their
aid. The labor of tracing the whole history
of Waterville College-lo find a cause for this
sudden calamity lo the “ two great mass meet
ings,” might have been saved by consulting
the boy that dissected bis cat to find “ how she
caught mice.” The whole political power of
that institution if it could be ooocentratedr
would not be security for the office of jus
tice of the peacS ; while those polilitSnl di
vining rods would make it greater'than tlmt
of the pope and all his cardinals. By the
wink of an eye-, or the motion of a finger, that
no mortal saw but the whole Slate felt, Water
ville College brought down upon that con
glomeration of whig-democracy this withering
and overwhelming rebuke 1 What a shrewd
effort lo conceal the true cau^—to account
for the spontaneous gathering of those thou
sands of larmers, mechanies and working men
of all classes, by imputing it to the nod of the
president of a college I
We do not wonder thal the best efforts of
the whig and democratic papers pf the Stale
are called into requisition to explain away Ihe
true nature of their sad defeat at Waterville.
That shock was felt from the heart to the fing^er ends of every lender.and manager of Ihe
coalition. It sent its chilling wave to the bor
ders of the State, as an admonition of what is
to follow ; and those of them who most plainly
discover in it a new pulsation for freedom and
self reliance, coming from the heart of the peo
ple, will of (Sqqr|i|8 labor the hardest to turn
public Bltebiion from the truth. ( The results
of that day, mol^ lhah df any othdr, have con
vince^ us that the prlitciplds nQW'b'ontended for
by tUp g^at mass of ,tlio people ol the North
are dgsliqed to prevailthat Uiey ai;e based
In truth and rigbteoBBneMiaod have taken bold
of the hearts dfid bonsciences of the true free
men of the country with a strength that guar
antees their success. The entbusiaam that
called out that large procession, with no secret
management and but little previous notice, is
referable to no college faculty, and traceable lo
no institution but that of Bunker Hill!
The Boston Advertiser, one of the most con
servative journals in New England, thus ap
proves of the actioD of the House of Bepresen-.
lalives on the Army Bill t
,
Elegant 'and convenient ae the theory of the
Senate is, it is’a theory wblch'oan-be fully car
ried out only under such constitutions'as per
mit a Louis XV. to send down decrees for
his parliaments lo register; or a Napdlson III.
lo draw qp eppropriallon bills for his Senate
*10 sign. And nour tbut ihii-Hduse of Rep

resentatives has tnade an issue on its tight lo
regulate the dethils of arpiy expenses, we shall
regard it as one step tnoije lo,an Executive
wiiheiK co(iirol,,if it shall recede-from its posi
tion.
It would be a public tnisfottune that in ap
pearance even so great a constitutional princi
ple should be abandoned.
Orueltt, On Sunday, just at sunset, three
men, in a wagon drawn by a mere skeleton of
an old horse, drove up Temple into Main street,
and op th^ to College street. There was noth
ing peculiar in their appearance except indicatrons that they were all beastly drunk, and the
horse, which was at a .smart run according to
His scarcity of flesh nnd blood, was beaten by
the driver at convenient distances, with a cud
gel big enough for,a hoe-han’dle.' How we
wished policeman Brown had that villain by
the collar !
Real FjStatb Sale.—The beautiful local
ity, corner of Main and Center streets, near the
Elmwood Hotel, late a part of Ihe Hasty es
tate, has been sold lo Dr. Sam’l Plaisled, Esq.
This has long been regarded as one of Ihe
choicest lots in the place, though the present
buildings are of small account.
Head Quarters.—The Republican head
quarters are at Appleton Hall : democratic, at
their reading room in Merchant’s Row, over
F. H. Gttchcll’s store. Clerk of the demo
cratic club, F. H. Gelchell ; of the Republican,
Everett Drummond.
See Dr. Pollard’s advertisement.
Ihe Weather.—It sliould be borne in
mind that our article under this bead last week
was ivrilten on a sunny morning a day or two
before our paper went lo press; that it com
menced raining Ihe moment it was finished,
and continued to do so through that week and
a day or two of tliis. Now wc have quite an
other story to tell. Grain has rotted in Ihe
field and potatoes are rotting in the hill. Ev
erything is drenched through and through, and
the amount of damage lo crops is very large.
A correspondent who signs “ Republican,”
lo the details of an outrage in Belgrade, must
give us a more definite endorser for his asser
tions. There are so many Republicans this
year that a suit for libel might arrest the wrong
man.
If the Age would hold us to tlie standard of
truth, it should keep in sight of it itself. The
last number of that paper asserts that Ihe Mail
“ makes pretensions to bea neutral paper,” and
is “ sailing under a neutral flag.” Cur “ pre
tensions ” to neutrality must consist of our re
pealed assertions to Ihe contrary ; for tlie Age
will confess it dont find much neutrality in our
columns..
■
Sensitive.—The Belfast Journal has be
come so spleeny towards the word/ree,, and all
its derivatives, that a supply of the letter e has
been procured with the French accent, lo be
used in Ihe name of Fremont, so that it may
be pronounced Framont. In all c.ises where
the name is abused in that,paper, it is marked
to be read Framont 1' We hope the editor will
make fraa use of the new type.
Walker and his Men.—Seven of Wal
ker’s men who were taken at the battle of
Santa Rosa, and since held in Costa Rita as
prisoners, have issued an address to the citi
zens of the U. S., in whicli they denounce liim
and warn all men to beware of enlisting in liis
service, unless they wish lo be ruined. They
say he expected lo conquer Central Amciica
‘ with fifty-six coppers for monte banks nnd
pimps for cyprians,’ and that bis whole career
there has been that of a madman ; no intelli
gence has been permitted to leave Nicaragua
save through his hands ; and.no man allowed
lo come to the United -States who would be
likely to tell the truth about bim. In conclud
ing they say :
“ The undersigned prisoners further say,
that they are now prisoners through William
Walker’s criminal stupidity and ignorance.—
That they were decoyed Irom their comfortable
homes in the Slates, by splendid promises of
gain and glory, not one of which have been or
ever can be complied with, and they earnestly
beg and implore.the young'and. thoughtless of
the Unfted Slates not to suffer themselves (as
800 men have been) to be deluded by promi
ses, more unsubstantial than air,-more unreal
Ilian dreams.”
More Proscription__ Mr. Geo. Rye of
Woodstock, Va., who was one one of the del
egates toilie Philadelphia Convention wbicli
nominated Fremont, baa been warned bv some
of his neighbors to quit the Stale. Mr. Rye
attended the ‘indignation meeting,’look the
matter very coolly, and in a letter to James S.
Davis, of C4.bin Creek, Lewis county, Ken
tucky, which is published in the Tribune, gave
the prominent actors in the affair a most thor*
ough dj'essing down. He concludes his letter
with the remark that ‘everything has ,been
quiet here since, and we enjoy the farce admira
bly.’ Mr. Davis in communioaiing bis letter
to the Tribune says:
. *'
''
‘ If the mob attempt to carry out their law
less resoluiiuns, they will find a much larger
number of friends of free discussion than they
expect. They will not make the attempt.
Western Virginia feels the tyrannous rule of
that portion ea^t of tite Blue Ridge,and inward
ly rejoices when one is found bold enpugb to
cry out against it ’

hi gh mounlaiuB. These are only a few syug.
toms of this malady, but enough to idemif* j(
Treatment.—When it is caused by etepd'.
ness of the cranium, it is only necessary to
up the vacuum with good ideas, a solid edtd.
tion
—, or common sense. When induced br
diminutiveness, or malformation of Ibe brsio^
the cure is slow and difficult. We have knottg
some cases which defied every remedy and d|.
stroyed Ihe patients. A cure must be atteaiM,'
id by exorcising and cultivating those facalikt
vl(iuh are' deficient, sdoli as judgment, and ibg
indersianding, and depleting'self-esteem, (g
The skulls of these patients are usually vert
thick nnd hard, 60 that it is hard pounding ag>,
.thing„ into them ; but they are excessively fogj
of soap—give them a pound or two every di«
nndd it will soften the skull so,^at you cangj;'
little gumption into it,or a modicum ratiocL
alion, and they will soon be well. 'When ibi,
ill nut cure, soft soap will palliate.
In the case of those gentlemen, from ten ig
miy years old, who get lo putting on lb«
boots
>lB and pantaloons of their fathers,. and |g
leaching their teachers, reproving, couiMelliii|>
aud sometimes insulting old age, chewing ig!
bacoo. smoking cigars, and drinking whiskev—
swearing, and culling the dandy swell-hesil
generally—appejite for late hours, bad conipa.
ny, and bar-roo'ms voracious—a little oil gf
birch, applied by Ihe paternal band, is the betl
remedy. Then keep them out of the night tit
and bad weather. If this does not effect!
cure by the divine blessing—the head gievi
and grows, till the poor sufferer topples oven
(ew limes, nnd knocks out half his self-eCleeis.
[Louisiana l^ptist.
The AVar in Kansab.—the Free Sisieg
men of. Kansas feel thal they have endured Iht
robberies and murders of the Border Ruffiiing
ns long as they can. They Jiave been parti(a.
larly annoyed by an encampment at Franklin
under the control o f Crane, the postmaster, li
had possession of a,log-house,strongly built ati]..
fortified. From ibis Mr. Hoyt, formerly of
Massachusetts, was shot in cold blood, whil*
riding by on business. Hearing that this maraudiing garrison bad been reinforced, and sp.
preliending still greater persecutions, the Free
Stale men, seeing no hope in the action ofU,
S. authorities, determined lo destroy this oeit
of ruffians.
They marched lo the place, and lost one nttii
in attempting lo attack the house. They cull,
ed upon the occupants lo surrender but wen
told that tlie defenders neither asked nor gave
quarter. The assailants then moved a kindled
load of hay towards Ihe house, when the ru|.
fians surrendered at once. They were distrio.
ed. but uot a man was hurt. Even Crane wu
released, at the importunity of his wife, tad
given over no those who had no sympathy lot
the wives of murdered Barber and Brotvii.
Sixty stand of arms were taken, most of wliich
were identified as those stolen from Lawrence
in May last.
In consequence of Ibis, tho Border Buffinni
threatened lo exterminate every Free Stale set
tler. They have begun their preparations—
and ere long a civil war, with nil its ailendatt
horrors, may be anticipated. Meanwhile, oar
Senate at Washington sit in their seals, snd
decline that our national troops shall yirluallj
he disbanded, unless they can be employed t's
aid of the Border Ruffians 1 Was ever such
madness heard of! Rather than to offend*
dying administration, these men are willing lo
see the Border Ruffians pursue their villainoiu
work of drenching the soil of Kansas wiifa ibo
blood of free men contending only for tboti
guaranteed riglils I The nation may slumber
for awhile, but not long.—[Portland Adv.
The Charter Oak.
___ ______
The
famous __
old
Charter Oak, so noted in song and history, fell
with a tremendoiLs crash during the great storm
at quarter before 1 o'clock on Ihe morning of
Aug. 21, 1856. This famous monarch of the
forest, whose history is so intimately entwined
in that of Conn., was supposed to be upwards
ol a iliouaand years of age.
Before Governor Wyllys came to America,
he sent bis steward forward to prepare a place
for his residence. As he was cutting awaj
the trees upon Ibe bill-side of the beaulifol
Wyllys place,’ a deputation of Indians camelo
biro and requested that he would spare Ibil
old hollow Oak. They declared that it had
been the guide of their ancestors for centoriee.
On the 31st of October, 1687, Sit- Edmund
Andross, attended by membel's of his Couecil,
and a body guard of sixty soldiers, eeterad
Hartford to take by force the Charier, granlod
to Ihe Colony by Charles the 2d, In 1662. B;
stratagem, however, the Charter was removed
from the assembly room and concealed by Cspt.
Jeremiah Wadsworth, a patriot of those timot,
in the b'blloordf WyllyF Oak, afterwards knows
'as The Charter Oak.’
ei
In 1689, Kir.g JaroeS''tibfiicaled; and on tko
9ih of May of that year. Gov. Treat and hit
associate officers, resumed Ibe goveroment of
Connecticut under the Charter, which bad ^en
preserved in tlie Old HolloW Oak.

During the closing scenes of the bouts of
Representatives, Mr. Giddings spoke of ibetisHulis that bad been made tipoa the.frsedoni pf
debate; whereupon Mr. Brooks started upaad
charged Mr. Giddings with an a.lJusion'to hits.
,Ii is not enough that Ihe cudlofilep of ibe hon
or of South Carolina assults a Senator apd
halfonurders him in his chair, Nobadj> msil
speak, even in general terms, of yfolaiioaof th«
freedom of speech 1 Mr.. Giddings ,wdly ob
served that the geulemnn O'om Septb. CaroJiw
had once said he would take .no notice .of mfb
members as himself. He only ^ped that hr
would keep bis word. Mr. Brooks eontinvid
to inierrept Mr. Giddings, although Ihe
er directed bim to take his seat. It wap out
until the Speaker bad called upon the Sergeant
at Arms, -that Mr, Brooks tvas quieted. Mr.
Banks’ conduct as sppekei: has iwou goeenl
praise. He has . been firm, inrparlial, digiified,^ and has shown a ibprough.knqwledfie of
parliamentary law, and of Ibe duties of hi*
Tub Swell-Head DlaEASE.-—This dread place; We sey this with Ibe.greatar.pletasurOi
ful disease sometimes’attacks horses, and, prob because we did not favor his election ( and a*
ably; other animals^ as monkeys and jackasses, are happy to do justice lo him ;
and some birds, as .the parrot and mocking
. [ProKtdeiMa Jouinak
bird. -But men kre more’ subject to.it, and
with them it is mote, fatak - i. :
.'
A prominent ciiigen of Xuibtuhky, find fcrOAuasd.—Vacuity lo the cranium.: .It is merly a leading man In the Democratio partJi
often augmented'(by flattery, especiRily, when' writes from I^ouisville to a citizCn'.li
the oerebram is small and ill-shaped. Men mf Ohio, bs loilbws;
■
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larger infoilmation, beweyer, are!sometimes of* I; sometimes
think/___
(and
ser|a|ii)iy:
tpo)w M-A
ijMi
flioted with it, in wliicb case there' is found eo
all I
bftve lo. pnok t op,
inordinate swelling in the upper rogidh of the Free State. ;Jirenty years of the experlwpn
b*ad, just back of the apex craniii . The pro of ^Slavery (■and qqder its pmsl favoreblc *•'
tuberance is called self-esteem.
>Sy ' w
peel) ,only coq^rms pie in .the ppiiiuqp that it h
^ STMPTOUS-r-Tbe |ioor creature usually fan evil, only evil, and thgt contiquaijiy. I hlw
cies himself the biggest, imacleit, htsfe and reoeqtly bgd ocoasion tp (r«ve) cpnsidpwWy t#
bandsotnest roan in tbe orowdr-nluves the ‘ up-- the mlerior of.this Slate, and, i|a blighting i*’
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To till their garden spot?
Two liundred men of Lawrence marched to' or’s agents came to New York recently with
Brighton Market.—Atig. 21.
1. Mr Hurris“iH hound to denounce and renounce those ‘ /\"'l Nil ft» llio rorent rKfi/iMR tnuisnctlons intended to hftTO
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couueetion which exists belwAim the pastor and his thick.
cdurHe
of preparation for College;—To provide a court© of In
1 survive 1 shall soon be with those 1 love; If Hall, 1
W. I. GOODS &" GROCERIES,
with wheat flour. A pint should be given
I assert that no man in this free country, hns cither in poli struction aiiajUeil to tiiu wants of teachers of common schools;
from Kansas. Ho says :
WZ 1 shall
a'
be with those 1 have loved I ’
tics or religion Imiulsulorlal powers , and as we ProtosianUt, at and tu nlTonl a practleul course of s'lnly to those who are pietwice a day till the unnatural discharge is
Teas, Spices, Choice Dried Fruit,
least, linvo no Pope of our own eh'etion or ntuliurisid so to net paring fur huNinees.
“ I arrived here this morning, and liasicn to slopped.
Tom Moore mentions Plunkett's joke, on someone say
by ‘ Divine rijihl,’ 1 tlicrvforv demur and euiphatically deny the
nUBNING I'l.Uin and Oil..
Na scholar taken for less than lialf a term ; no deduction
ing ‘ Well, you see R.’6 predictions have come true.’ give you my experience of a trip down the
authority of .Mr. Hanson in the premises.
UR
faeilitit'K
for
dcajing
in
heavy
goods
ore
unsurpassed,
‘ Indeed,* said Plunkett, * ! always knew ho was a iore,
I as*ev(,that th» spirit of Mr. Hanson's articles, ut well as the nia(]c for ub^euce except In case uf sickness ; and aoholara ooniespeciully in Lime and i'ement,-^ur Keiiior partner having letter, nfronls clear internal evidence that lie 1ms const tuted meiieiiig at any time during the first half of the tem uru
Missouri
lliver.
but 1 diJu't know he was an auyKr.'
Bangor, 2 P. M., Aug. 28th.—The Republong lieen f.iudllar with tlic'character and u.se of these nrtirU’H HiMSELK arbiter and solo judge of truth. And 1 nek, who gave charged Hie same as if they coiuiiienced at the bcginntnf.
I left Leavenworth (Friday afternoon) on
Tuldou lo be paid half quarterly in advance.
Speciol pains taken In tho selection of choice hraiiUs him (Mr. Hanson) this authority f ‘Who iiiadu thee Ruler
Novel Modeoe Navigation.—A late number of the
cun Mass Meeting is a decided success. About Fninlty Flour.
R /*For further partleulars apply to llic principal—
and Judge over us ('
the
15lli.
Very
lilile
was
known
there
of
the
St Louis Intelligencer, after informing its renders that
^IVaUrvIlle, Aug 1, 1R66. _ 4
J. T. BKaDDURY.
J/£AD OF hfAIN STREET,
1
assert
that
in
the
spirit
with
which
he
attacked
Mr.
Harris,
10,000
persons
in
attendance.
Speeches
by
(he steamer Michigan had run into tlio woods and difficulties at Franklin.
The pro-slavery men
t.
O.
8.VUNDZ1VB,
1
Near
the
A.
&
K,.
Railroad
Depot,
proving him, without using the turms« a liar and a hypocrite,
Killlie
FUes.
’
knockefl down one of bar chimneys, says, * She will be
supposed that the abolitionists had been routed, Gen. Nye, Hon. T. D. Elliot, I. L. Stevens, FZTEB DUNBAR. ; 7
WATERVILLE. * he has atfordud uvidunro whence he drew hfo charges; vti. his
up to-day, tunnitig on one chimney.^
llOIPONED I'ArKU, a sure Fly Killer, for sale bp
own heart
and were content.
^
___
_____
_
_________________
WM.DYBB.
Every ronecting man knows ‘ suspicion haunts the guilty
NEW FALL GOODS!
and others. “ Immense Enthusiasm ! ”
Capital punishment, which was abolished in Prussia
mind,’ that ‘the thief dotli fear each busli an ofiicer.'that
Al Kansas City tlie case was different.—
in 1848, htts recently, been re-established. The mode
H.T. P;lUK.Y dc CO.,
jealousy shapes fault.s that arc not * In one word, that we t<)<»
, Kalliston, or Orient Water,
of execution is to be by the axe, within prison Some of the ‘ runaways ’ had told the truth.
often rend nnd Judge others hy oiirfelvc.s.
WILL OPEN ON SATURDAY, AUGU.ST 30,
S a wash for the complexion, It has no eqnal; It Is disJfotices.
walls, and in the presence of a certain number of mag A large mee.ting was called on Friday after
If a man telfo you tha' another Is u ‘gtntloman and a clirlsJ
A
Pieces
New
Styles
Cotton
nnd
Wool
Del>ains,
tingui.siicd
for Its soothing and purifying coert, allaying all
tiitii,’ l)ut (hat ho I.‘t a hypocrite and a ifir, ho can only rely tui
istrates and officiuls expressly appointed for tlin pur
to inilaniiiiatiun. It is also s powerful claauMr of
20 ” Plain and Figured all wool
do. all colors
noon, the 15th, and the citizens agreed lo send
hisowufiutliority over \on to export yourassontto his stato- thetendency
pose.
Polllionl.—It 1ft feared that Borap will notoLtaln tbo ofliceB .31 pcs 5-4 Lyoncse Cloths,at excccdlngly low prices.
skin,
removing
I'oii. Frerkirs, Plmiiles, and all dl(^
ment.. The characters arc (on widely dilTorent to exfot in the
they apply for, even ifthclr ftivorltc candidate Bhniild bo olooted
Tlictie,
prop
Mi
” Thibut.H and Cashmeres, at Boston wholesale prices.
The(<e, with its refreshing
refreshins and
anti iuTigoratlng
lu'’
Hideous News.—Tfie Calout-ta Englishman is dotcr- their quota of 2000 men to overcome Kansas. Prosldent, but nil are huce of obtAlnlng tho bent bnrgAlrB in Dr^’- 26
person. No Christian was over a Itypocrito, and no goiitlc- cOinrutions.
3U0 pcs-EnglfoU, French and Aiuvric.ab Prints, 6u>2&et8 yd. sumo
erties, render it an liulls)>enitabie retiulaUe fur the tolVH of
nmn
n
Bar.
Ife.- luined lo frighten us out of our sunscs. it says
Atchison
and
Stringfellow
were
on
the
boal.-' At
Goods, Carpeting,
, ut KSTY & KIMIlALL’S. No. 4, Ticonic
every
fody.
Sold
by
1
JOHNSTON
ft
CABLETON.
A large UKsortmoiit of Shawls, eotisistlng in part of enjhinere.
I thoroforo assert tho posolhiUty, a( least, (lint onc’half of
W.'- Sreckond some 4,000 or d.OOO Sauthals have collected Tliey got oflf llie boat al Kansas City.
Uow. Their largo #»ales and eonstuntly iucreafling Intde fully long and square shawls New i)u(tern.>< Bay state, U’uterl o,
this churaefer may be traced in Mr. Hanson’s article to Ihe at •
prove It
AIII) OIL.—6 b.vrrcfo Extra Lard Oil fbr sale by
for a re-adjustment of tiieir Jummnhs ; and the Amlnti,
Empire and Puaccifolo long atid square Shawls; a boautiful cuser and not to tho accused, For again, the clinractor o| Rev.
Next
afternoon,
the
IGlIi,
we
reached
Lex
^
___________
tJ. ft. PLi
ATSnCD.
assortment
nnd
will
be
sold
at
maiiufaoturers’prices.
to the detriment of all other business, are busy writing
4Tiief Af/iHnaiioU wafi a friend lo hlH tribes, when he proMr' IQirrfo is fixed upon a foiindallun and reared to an elevaAlso a groat variety of Rich and cheap ombroiderles of every ti<»n 1 shoul-l think fir bt’vond the cnmprclionslon, ccrlaliily
out new pottahs.* In utter terror and despair, we ask, ington.
There, too, the news of llio defeat of vldfd au article for the iirrow wounds caused by the aniuioslty de-seripfion
Bruadcloths,
Oasslmeres,
Doeskins
and
Vehtlngs.
what is to be done? What can vre ^et, what shall we tlie ruffians at Franklin was full and accurate. of neighboring IndiuuB. King Philip used It,and it coiues
beyond the s.wnpaihy of Mr. Hanson For the Kev. Mr Har- INTENSE EXCITEMENT!!
AND
down to us through Taconet, and others, y
rls’ honesty und truth, let tho 8«mlnary of Bangor, with Its
rend, what cun W'edoV What's ajummnh, ahnt arc
House-keeping Goods, all kinds.
fSrem Dcinand fbr
For n history of this salve, examine the circulars .'ind books
professors and pupils, be exotiiincd For Rev Mr. llairls'hon
aimuhs, what are pottahs ’/ Do the people want fire en On the 15tli a large meeting was held, and the
A
large
assortment
Of
new
stylo.s
Carpeting
at
Boston
wlmlcto be had of the. Agent
*
esty
and
truth,
foe
tho
pral-mt
of
North
Bridgton
and
New
1
gines, or subscriptions, or tracts 'i*—London Punch.
c L, o 'r II I ]v o
citizens of Lexingion resolved to send their
snlc prices.Nosj 2 and 3 Boutelle Block
Prit-c 26 eeuts per box nnd sold bv the Agent.
(‘haroii, over which ho was pastor, be called upon to tcsiify.—
J. Uinsinorc & Son, General Agents, Skowhegan.
But
Mr.
Ifarritf
needs
no
eulogy
hero.
His
talents,
hfo
virtues,
Old OxroBD.v—Emerson, in his * English Traits,* quota of men to subdue the freemen of Kan
A||a
Honse, Stable and Lot,
Thager tj Marston,
THK OIIKAT ENGLISH KE5IEDY.
flTl^a '\T7irH excellent wnt«p, for eiilo low. on Front his acccuiplfobmenti, hfo uscfulnef-s need not Im* recorded here.
speaking of Uie antiquated character ot everything con sas.
He isn gentleman aud a chifotian. and Rinoiig the last men 1
COItNKIt or MAIN AND TK.MPl.B STUBITS,
nected with the ancient University of Oxford, snys—
Im J
Slreot.by
_______
A. SINOLAIll,- ever knew to he accused of inoonsfotency, hyimcrioy and lying.
Sir Janioa 4'lurlic’s Cclchroied Female Pills.
From St. .losnph to Jefferson City, meetings
Wstcrv 111*. August. 12.1 Vifi
ore ereailng a
‘ I do not know whether this learned body have yet
If tho pc(‘pU-of the two vllbtgos are ‘wrtng’ bccniiiie tht*y nr©
Protected by Royal hettera Pahni.
heard of the Declaration of American Independctu'e, or were held and men raised.
not foultfludrrH, orare ameimlde to Mr Hanson for bclngnsh-cp, Revolution in the Clothing Trade,
DR.
POLLARD,
whether tho Ptolemaic Astronomy docs not still hold its
then
I
would
s-’ty
(o
you.
awake
your
aensps,
that
you
uiuy
the
No secret is made of the design of llie ruf Prepared from a pr<y»rrlption of Sir Jntnes Clnrk, M. D;, Phyby the
ay be consulted as usual at tho ELMWOOD HOTFil., In better Jfdge bctaeeu J. >V-nuiisou on tim one side, and Rev
ground against tho novelties of Copernicus.'
Watervillo, f om Thiirsdny, Aiig. 28lli. to Friday, Mr.
fians. They say tliey are read)’, have men sicinn Kxtraordiiiurv to the Queen. This invaluble Medioinc is
LOW
I* K I C R 8
and )ouj’Selves
the other
Homo
UDfallingin tho cure of all those painful and dangerous diseases
bcpi.diii. For further particulars Si0 forgu bills dlstributod
Well Done, Speaker Banks!—The good order*
at which tliey nro idling the b(•^t of Ready-made Clothing
in this vlliiate
which prevai led during tho Inst hours of Congress is at- and money enough, and will sweep Kansas Incident to the female constitution.
They iiMiku nn prutemdons to selling goods CiiRAFxa Chau
Fall
Stylo
of
Hats
for
’56
IJH i’oUAKD’8 nhsenee from (his place, for months past, has
They do not talk of It moderates all exuess, removes all obstructions, and brings been
Uiiy other eetobliahmoiit IN sxiSTr.Ncx; botthla they do
trlbured in ^eal naVt to the fact that Speaker Banks with fire and the sword.
Just Opened andsell'iig at _
SINOLAIH'B.
on account of his ongagunients in Lowell, Mass where ho
Hjy, that thuy will sull (RkmU ah LovT ah Tlltia
peremptorily banished all wines and spirituous liquors anything but blood.
They swear llial they on the monthly period with regularity. These Pills should bo has been treating dlfilcult cases with much success. Dr. Pol
itxiuiiiioiis, niiil foraproofuf the statement
from the Capitol. Coffee was substituted, to marked,
Artists’
Materials.
lard
will
have
with
liim
hfo
O
ancxr
P
laster
,
which
he
hvs
dvsln> (hnt tho Buying Public will
used
two
or
three
weeks
previous
to
confinement;
they
fortify
will
kill
tile
damned
abolitionists,
or
drive
tiiein
advantage. Only one member was into^cated) and he
been a long time discovering, if used In season It Is a sure
T.t, mntcrlalB uBcd iu Oil, Grecian ninl OrienlHl Falntinii, for
give tluHu an opportunity
out of the Territory, and are prepared lo do the constitution, and lessen tlie sufTerlng during labor, enabling remedy fur Cancers nnd Humors.
■nh- hy
__
.l^^J'I.AISTF.l) III ("o.
was a Kentuckian.
TO
DSTABXiZSH
THS FACT!
the mother to perform horduties with safety to herself and child.
A.W POLLARD,
Look out, then, for a wild, mutderous
Mr. Alexander, of San Pedro, while shipping some so.
GOODS \V K irr U 0 UG 11T
The Rtock of Uoodt
(Q* These Pills should not bo taken by females during tho Waterville. Aug. 2B, *66. fT] Qsioinal Vrcietadle PnrsiciAN,
eggt. was Rccoiited by a rather seedy looking gentlemen, foray.
To l-<‘f tuixl in their (‘stabliHltmeiit is not eireiled In quantity
God be with tlie right I
FIRST THREE MONTIIS of Pregnancy, os they arc sure to
•
AltE llALr SOLD!
Ap uked him. If those were mormon .eggs. ‘No sir,*
or qiMlity hy nny otliur In town ; which FACT, toupicd with
Wanted—Country Produce.
The ruffians cry—War lo the knife ! I bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are safe.
the LOU’ i'RIOFw4 ullixed to every article, rkndnsil one of tha
was the laconio reply, * these are bens' eggs; Mormons
N Biiy (junnllty, mch as Oats, Corn, Utrnna, Kyo. Harley,
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain In the
don't lay eggs/ woleh greatly abashed the inquisitive quote one paragraph of the Leavenworth Jour
llulter, Cheese, Engs, ole., for wtileh eash will bo liahl hy
Popular Places of Resort
\l'iB tiirtrUl.k Aug.
AtBa.OV
rj
^ o a rt
Jc|( * ’ *
Waterville,
27.
7
geotleman, and amused the bystanders.
Back
and
Limbs,
Heaviness,
Fatigue
on
slight
exertion.
Palpi
T.
0.
BAUNDERH
ft
CO.
nal, lo sliow their spirit:
For the Purchase of Ololhing.
tation
of
the
Heart,
Lowness
of
Spirits,
Hy
stories,
Sick
Ileadv
Why don't these emigrant aid societies in their horror
‘ Let us be up and doing—let no quarter be
School Notice.
Tho<o Who uii<h to-snvo nion«*y« wear good elelheioan#
ache, Whites, and all tho painful diseases occasioned by a dis
for the crime of polygamy, send old bachelors to Utah.
IIECommiUec on tho olaasiflcation of schools In district No
dress gefileully, will do well to call and purchase of
given, but war to the extermination of ordered system, those Pills will oObci a cure when all other
(Exchange^.

THE EASTEBN MAIL,

AN INDEPENDENT

FAMILY

NEWSPAPER,

State party had one man killed and (our wounded. This morning a company o( United States
dragoons went to Franklin.
It ie enid that a few arrests have been made
there to-day. Tb-night dragoons aro stationed
along the California road, opposite tlie town,
to prevent parties of armed men from going
out.

markets.
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U it proposed .to send one old baehelor.Buchanaii—
.up Salt River next' fail, but'Sait Luke will do just as
well. Any way to accommodate.

Doa^i buy nostrums of street peddlers. A man in
Bostoa (says a country paper) botiglit a boMle of corn
ointment on the street wnioh burnt a hole Into his foot
and caused his leg to swell so that umputation was at
one time considered necessary. He wqs laid up three
weeks In most Intense pain, and congratulates himself
that be has escaped death.
ThcNsWrort Brllb.—‘ BellwBrlttan ’ furnishes the
• New York Mlrror'with an account of a'bnll at the Ocean
House, Newport We extract a paragraph
*' The Hop last night,was a rather slow afiair, although
the musio was divine; and I wondered how anybody
i with a aofe for music could sit still. When I was not
I dineiiig, it took two men and a strong Inward struggle
I to hoU'fne.” !'
' •
■■■
I—i—p—i^ .LJ

I

Importut froB Kaiuai.

T

1, trill be in sestdon at tho High Sohuul lltmce,ou Monday,
Sept. 1, St 9 o'clock, for the purpose of examining scholars lor
means have foiled, and although a powerful remedy, do not
the
High School. Those wishing to be admitted to the High
New York, Aug 26.—Tlio Washington contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any other mineral.
School should apply at that time, as there will be no private
Full directions accompanying each packagOB Price, in tlie examlnutloDB Uiiejear.
7
correspondent of the Courier nnd Enquirer, United States ami Canada,19100. Bole Agents for the United
says that the committee of ways and means this Statesand Canada,
Extra^ Hack Oloves,
I. 0. BALDWIN ft COi,
'lllS day reoeived.l just tbo thing for Drivers, Truckmen,
Rochester, N Y.
morning, decided by a vole of 5 to 3 to report
Thrariwie, Stone Woskefs, etc., for sale by
TUTTLK & MOSES, Aubun, N.Y., General Agents. .
Waterville, Aug 27no new army bi]l.
A, 8INCI.AIR.
A. BZNOLAXR
N. B.— 91.00 and G postage stanips-enclosed to any wtorUed
Mr/'Campbell, the chairman, proposed lo Agent, win Insure a bottle of the Pills by return mail.'
WIlOLKBAl.K AND UET.VIL UCALEIt IM
Sleigh
Tops
for
Sale.
appoint five commissioners to setilo difficalti^. FnrsalebyJ.il. PLATSTKD. Waterville and by DntggiBes
he subscriber offers for sale 3fl good 8WBLLED SLEIGH
I/A TS and GAPS
ener.tUy. if. (1. HAY, Portland, Oetieml Agent for Maine.
TORS, of his own make at moderate prices,
The proposition was voted down.
ALSO at retali—Glovof, Umbrellas, Trunks, Yallaes, Carpet
talrfleld M. U., Aug. 22.’60.
7
0I1A8. BARKER.
iV and enaiiu’lled Travelling Bags, Shirts. Collars, Hosums,
U Is said—and wo have no donbt it Fs true—that J. PEAVY
The Democrats intended to move instrucPsri« Bosoms. Hraoes, Neck Stocks, Neck Ties, Ntek Ildkfs.
& BUOTIIKRS huvu a stock of (Jlotbino, which for superior
Scarfit, Pocket Ildkfii, fte.
Administrator's Notice.
iiuns in the House to the committee of ways excelteuee
surpasses nil otheis.
^
he subscriber hereby gives pu|ilia notice to alt concerned,
and means to report an army bill witliout pro
Fur Sleigh Robes, For Coats ft Fur Caps.
that liD liHS been dulv appointed and taken upon himself the
l.iidirs and Hcntleinrn,
— ALao—
trust of udministraior on the estate uf Oebiitillk
late of
visos. Messrs. Douglas and Toomht in the
Wheu you come to Watervllln and wish to purchase any Wlud
67.077/ CtyA^B, I‘ANril AND VKSTB
Newport,
ill
the
county
of
I'euobscot,
deceased,
by
giving
bond
Senate, and Mr. Cable in the House, willi tlie of a
or VAiiioUH rAiiHics
as the law (iirccts: be therefore requests all |)er»oiiH who aru In
Shme. or Sheet iron IFlrirc or Tin Ware,
WATBHVII.LM, Me.
anti-Buchanan faulion, are anxious for nn im Or any kind of 01.188, or any kind of House Keeping Arlloles, debted tu the siiid doeeased’s estate, to make immediate pay jAugu.t, 1866___ _____
ment; und those who haveany demands thereon, (oexhibll the
or
Tools
of
any
kind,
or
Oven
Months,
or
RoBur
MoUtlis.
or
mediate adjournment, hut (he Buclianan lead Ash Mouths, or Fire-Frames,or Chsiu Puuips, or Self Heating samu for ictticmcnt to
.7*
WALTEIt UETOllELL.
Threshing Machine for Sale
ers in both Houses are eager for some com Flat Irons, or Steel Yards, or Pails, or Tubs, or Droon)H,or August 12, A D. 1856.
IIIKAP, at Ornmmett'a Xllli. Kminlru of
• rushes of any kind, or Ijuiitrns.or Log Iliiles, or Board Rules,
)
Augu.t
7,1860.
4
J and.Il.l‘EBClVAL
Pianos
and
Helodeons.
promise.
or Stove Blacking, nr Shoo Blacking, or forge Glass for picture
NBof T. alllwrt&Co’. Sl-a Octnre PIANOS, ItOMwood ^TAitf'li 1*01.1811! Tailor', rrruiluui Starch Poll.h aold
or Straw Mats, or Tarred Rope, Yarns.or Rakes or Hoes,
Senators Jones and Bigler desire lo repeal foamo*,
Case —very oxrulleot tone. Price 8260f
or Pitch Forks, or Sbovela, or Spades, or Manure Forks, or
by_____________ _____ __ J^ II. l*hAIMM andJSo.
the worst of (be Kansasspuriouslaws, and that Enameled Kettles, or anything efoe. you had licttercall
OueofSnilth'Hflve octave, pUno-case MRLODEONS—Price
#100. One do. five octave Organ HARMONIUM, two stops, pINK nnd Coarw, Uathlng and Otrllaga MPONOB. a good
AT K. COFFIN’S STORK,
£
motion will be made to-morrow.
two banks keys—prlee #200. Two do. 4 1-2 ncrave portable, 1 aarortnlaut at
IVILUAH DYHH’S
NEXT DOOa NdXTK OF TUE POST OmCI.
43
Meloileons—-prlee #66. One of Chase's 4 octave portable HelonUTUHBB’S DliAD SHOT!
dMus, portable, scroll leg, rosewood caBe>-prI<e#86—A obkat ||OP8,SAae,and 8UMMEU SAVOIIV—for aal.^
The Pre8Idei<t and the Free „ State
no poisonous dust to infect tho air, every time you make baKuain. One Prlncn ft Co.'s 4 octave Melodeoos—price #40. __________ _________________
DVEU.
Men's Message.— Washington, Aug 23.— ficavos
The above are the Manufacturers’ lowest retail prk^. For
the bed, or sweep Uio room, AS la always ibe case after uciug
Dr, F O S T E RT
"
cash or approved credit I will make a liberal discount, a.s they
The Free Stale men of Kansas despatched Mr. Corrosive Bubliroate disolved in Alcohol.
mu>t be sold immediately. They are are all (with tho exceptlou
ay be found day and bight at tho office formerly occopled
Arny ns n special messenger to Washington to- Tt remains a long time wherever appliud, and is sure death lo of Chase's) first class Inatrumei.tt;—the BF-ST tbeub is made.
by Da BABB,.
^
r
Will be'sent to any part of the State and warranted.
call upon the President for protection from the the whole
—
icniid baud instruuenfo to Jet.
ttoruer of Main and Silver Stceela,
BRO DUU TII IBB.
Aug. 8. 1856. 6
Address 0 P. HQtVR, Auguata, Me.
Buford men, as the Southerners are called out One thorough applicutiou,
nearly oppoaito the WillUma Ilouae.
not only to tho bod-stead, but to the
Calls lult ott the alato at bU ofllce door, in bis absence, wilt
TO
PURCHASERS
there. The President was too mueli occupied cracks and crevios about the ceiling, if tho house is old, aud the
bv Inimedlately attended to 00 hla return.
Watorvllle, July SD, 1666.8
to see llie Free State agent wlien ho called at BUGS art dont foa, uttd up, vin'tcd toith a perfect

THE

miscreants,

HE THE WOUd!’”

a
T

T

THAYER A MABSTONv

^0/i- Uuntiemen’a Vlgonia, Bilk, Lisle Thread and cotton
SOCKS, soliiug cheap at
THAyBK ft MAMTOW
dot:. Kid SilkiXfote'and btoVoraisOTBS, this day iweelr*
odiit_________
TIIAYKR ft MABg1*OW*8.
DO'A. Gcutlenivn’a, Youihs' and eblldren’s CLOTH CAP# O
Utu latuiit luodela, now opening at

S

THAYER ft MABSTOM’S.

CASB Ladies' Gauntlets, just received at
THAYER ft makstoK*#.
50 DOZ LINEN COLLARS, very low at
^___________________________ ^AYEB ft MAMrrOWB,
LAlUiKami nice assortment of *111111 Builneaa Oaaie^l^MM
end Yeats just received and going at a MVJPMORM at
TMAYKB ft~RAM#TOI>«t.
'rRCNKd. Vullaos, Carpet and Enamelied Tn^Ung
I great variety, just received and teiUng eheap at
TIlAYia
—Ysa ft
“ MARSTON*#
—

1

A

AD1E8’ Traveling and lloniiet Tranks, together wHh a alee
aaiortmvotof Satchels, very low at
_____ _
TIIA^BB ft MABETOIi»8>

IJ

FISH AND SALT.
‘New York, Ang. 23.
' [Timm'. Kansas C3orresponi1en».] The pro^11 thirty years we have given our partiealar attentloa to
slavery encampment at OSsawattonrie was ratti
' llm purchase and sale nr tho above named artklee, aa4
bavo recently made arrauguments oo our wharf whefeby veecaa
er unceremoniously broken up the other day.
deliver CAR LOADS Of BALT, without charge of truckage, to our
customer^. iVhuo purchased from veseri, governmeat meas
A party of men made a descent upon it, took
ure will be given.
possession of arms and quantities of provisions.
Our usual stock Is as follows :
They fled, leading, much of their plunder be
FISH,
hind them. They had erected a blook-liouse
800.000 lbs. Larpu Cod :
loM, li^,Whtch'ihey bad stored their provisions
50,000 IIm. JMsdium Cod ;
arms and plunder. All the moveable articles
100.000 lbs. Pollofk (
of any' value were taken and the fort hdrned.
50,000 lbs. nuke ;
Withii, a short time; the Free Stale men of
1000 boxes Herrings
Vranklin in the neighborhood of Washington
500 bbis. Mackerel {
Creeki Which 10 miles south of this town,
Tongues nnd Sounds;
the While House on the subject, and he was
READY HADE CLOTHINQ ft CLOTHS
BKSOM OF DKSTUUCTION.
hav^een held in terror by parlies of Buford’s
FISH!
Nnites and Fin,, ftc. fte.
or AU. KINDS—ADAPTED TO MEM'M WEAR,
turned over to Mr. Sidney Webster, private A good article Is sure to be counterfeited and imitated. It
SOO Qtl«. CODFISH,
men, who have been barboied in their midst.
100 bbld. Tanners’ OIL
has been so with tbfo. Its unexampled suncess has brought Tailors* Trimmings^ Ifafs^ CapSt IVunks^ Va
secretary
of
the
President,
who
informed
him
90 “ Knz. •'
At Franklin Ibeae persons have been harbored
out numetoua arttelrs,labeled DEAD SHOT,—worthless im
Htet, Bugs, fumiaking ^Qooda, ^c. ^c.
SO Qlls Old DUN FISH,
that
it
WHS
his
opinion
(hat
the
Free
State
men
hy'a'.tarritorisi justice of the peace named
itations. to deceive and gull the public.
B A D T.
•13 llbl,. MAI’BS & FIN.S.
^
J. PEAviFa BBO’S
3
as Bblt. No. 3 MAOKEUKl.,
Crane, who is filso a postmaster at that point. would have to lake care of lliemselves; that ' Inquire for DoTCMfR’s Dead 8aoT, and see that Ms name fo
20,000 Ibo. Turk, lalHiid Sail ( .
the
Preddenf
was
just
now
so
much
engaged
^REcloBlDg
off
the
balance
of
their
summer
stoel^AT
00^.
on the bottle, and you tvlU be sure of the genuine.
u
Tlioa. A, TAVLOH * Co
Crane - baid command of a party which nunt20,000 bushels Liverpool Salt t
0. W. ATWKM,, Porttand, gener»l agent for Maine. JONA.
bara rwelTed a large .took of VAI.L ANDJVKM'KK
No. 45 Wett Haritt Bomrt, B A N (1 0 It,
Jjtpat iNXo 50. He bad a cannon and (bat he could not attend to the matter; with IIIOQINS agent for net.
l.T
»ri i
I CLOTllB froiu tUo Importeff ood manufoctUTers of N«w York
J,
1000 bag, Liverpool Salt (
Watorvllte.
N.D.AYER,
Winslow,
and
1
,^11
bytheyardat
a
UttJe
adFORK, DABD AND SUOAB.
was well supplied with United Stales muskets which consolation Mr. Arny left his papers in and sold by dealers In modlelno every where
I
2000 bag* Qround Balter Sail.
] vanee from cost, the balance they are making up Into FALL
----- --------and WINTER OLOTII1NQ. AiUhfs with the naual atoortment laa Hbln. MFSS rOHK,
094 liiQtnvpuW)
ibe (erriloriat authorities. the hands of the private secretary and departed. 7
DANA * CO.
ATER'6 OATHARTIO PILLS!
\ found in tbeir store, will be sold at
as Tioroea LABD, ’
The
dociiipents
embrace
a
letter
to
the
Presi
He had a log-liousp of commodious ,sjze and
[Uto L. a W. 8. Dm* ]
.
as Bbla. A COFFEF. SUGAR,
PILLS TUAT AUB PILL81
I
RomarkAbly Low Pricoi*
dent from.M)f Arny, and a semi oflieial account
. rMrin.AiiS. MK.
8m61
as oi>i,. B “
••
BB8t airangtb, wbioii he had barricaded well
Prof. HATES, Stab^ Chemist of Massaehus-, v^Call there before, parebailng'elsewbere { you will find things
as
OROOEBB’ BUGAR,
®tt»i fay* they are the ^st of all pllfo, and *n-, m mR you, both In qualityao^prkto.
and foriifiqd, ,
.
. of the recea4.a(tack upon Franklin, drawn up
S
"
TF.XAB
BUGAU,
light
ool’t).
nexod are the men who eertiiy that Dr. Uayei
STEAMBOAT MOTIGl.
FXATEY ft BROTHERS.
At WoadiiD^loa Oreok the pasty number by Roivtrt Morrow, a paember T»f tiie Kansas
dUo
• Nos. 6 and 6 Mercbahte' Row.
knowst
un BI.WH CLINTON, OH. dXWIU.llM.
H. J. GARDENER,OoT. of Masaaobuaetts.
A
General
Aeeortment
of
Groeeriei.
sifiyi ibd'kle 'qnder the command of Capiaifl; -Centrai Committee, Mr, M.’s account of that
WANTSn,
Good
OottI,
I’ant
ond
Ve.k
MHken.
* lerj.UIrM. MB**** •••■nil ----,
.
EMORY W^UUBN, Eg. Govenior of Maas.
Iowa I Lm>, (Vatanill* In An(iul»Mi4
TUQS. A. TAYLOX 4 VO.,
3
to wboni iImJ/ .mIn,ment, fliir ,ey end cuh on dellfei, wiU
Sauadersi
(he Territorial Miliiip;. Tl^ affhir does not diiTer materially from that al
8IMBOK BROWN, LUot. Uoveroor of Maw.
‘ r.Thunibe M4.Mar.ntTM
beelf«ii.
None
bat
Mod
hmnde
need
e,mly.
;
lowell,
ewirr
Mond.jf,
ToMd.,,
X M. WRIOHT, Secretary of the SUte of Mass,
No, 4a Wral Markol Bguare, - >
BAN(M)H.
havaibrae^lag, houses, which they have aratl ready [jublisbed.
r»U«,Uto
•,«,
WMlawda,
ud
WntMIdDo.AgguitU, 'M.
J. PMTiT Ie Bionnu. '
o'clMk, A. M.—nlio, (€♦«
t JOHN B
Catboiio BUhop of Uoaton.
ud Hall
Ualknaffi: WIU Onn WatBatuiday ,t 6 l-t Ibr AngOaU *ad
JOHN TOKKKVi<>f the CalUiga of EhyalelaDS and Sur
fortified.
WATERVILLE CORNET BAND.
The AuouMKNxuit dk Doo.—‘ Your candi Prof.
FABB BBBUUBDI
.rflUa for Oardln r mf, Tuadiy Md UildaT.
geons, New York Cl^.
B«iuri.ln(----- L"m,* BnllowtU
Ifmidiy.
“
“ •myanadny,
tmr llm
Veslerdayias MajtW Hoyt, who had biieineis date eayf.dogs, air veorenched a Buebunaaman Dr. 0. T.JACIL^N, wlogUlof Fablle iandi of tho U. i«
ColUbrnia through Ticket Offioo, ^ 1
Thutail>r and Md*,, ntU (.1 o'clope, Moa, Md A*>l**!* ^
h» the neigbborhdhd of the Crqek; wes pasidng to fk RepublicaoB The debatur stooped ip the
MKN THAT ARU MUNI
IJ fft iVattfviUe.
ii-sy.iSjfft
(v.tMtrtu..^ Also,
aim, leave
imtc HaEowtU evenp
U. R.
X. or by Nlearagna 8toa4
‘TTli Aspinwali and Panama R.
nesday and Eatavday oa thaamwlloC
tfoiMSr w
on the Rtii an< u/ n. V tuvmr^V"y *A9$»s»mss 10 leiiMe.vv
Among
aston*
Y Ship Unet, via As^walSjaavei New *'ork
Tf
within tbreei hundred yards of their buildings, intensity of-Bbis logic, and clutching his kneefrom Boston.
uh‘
■* ‘‘‘ ve may menilon.
^hlng rejudiVi
24tb ef eanh loonih. Also to Havana and Mi'ew Orfleana. Also forvllle* will meet wHl prompt attemfon.
48tf
on horiebao^die area shot deed- Hit body jpans with bis outspread flngere^'and lookinK Coatfveuevs.DUllona
June 18, lefiS.
The asesrotv OUMTORwUi coatteat with >
CompWnta, hbeumatiam, Dropsy, Hear# by Clipper RacketRblp to Australia, monthly.
saxoi, to and from Dg^ton-^Ieaving every T"
Headache arlring flroai a foni stomach, Nautea, indiges
Jor TicknU nppl, to OBtn.N,-A^Uw’* Bdlldlnz.Twmont
Was found, wKV bis pockets rifled of their con- upwards watchfully for (he effect of hit words, burn,
day, and arriving every Wednesday and 8ft........ —
tion, Morbid inaction of the bowria, and pain arising tMrefroiu, Row, Boston
lost Opened,
Boston.
' KA> B'CO., Ticket Sellers.
u«ot
with the,tteawar Beeorfor Pertlaod^vfcy MondayiWawMC*
fonS
lenit. Giiraged hy this apt, the Free State ■creamed again—t Fremont eats dogs, sir I * Vlatuleaoy, Loss of apffttUevall Uleerboa aud outaneoua Uia- Boston, Aug. 14, IttU'
^T K T.JtLDEN
fine aseortoent of
Light
and Friday
.
whCeh require an evaeaant Madidat, Sorafhia, or Ktug’a
Blue, Sainioii, While, leartet aud Crlmeon Thlbets and day
“h tdwjoWnihed jo drive '^bese vniaius from We do not knp* wbgt answer could bo qtado caiee,
FARa—From Waterville to Aagnsta and HsHovaU,iri'Scta
Bril. They 'also by purifyiag the blood and sttinalatiDg toe
Cashmerea,
eultable
fbr
8
hawla
and
Capes.
For Bale.
From Vaosalbneo* to Ang^a and llaHowtU,#|afi^ Vmw
sir Wiildsl. Last night a party of about sixty to (hat arguroent, save tl^ fifont reason of no- system, oore qiany eomplpbtf. which It would not be supposed ub OWBIMNO UOUSXnad
Barn
on
Ui*
Uaatjr
lo(.
Th»
WatervUie to Qardliser, 60 centF.
they could teach; such a» deafaevs, partial UindneM, nenraigla
CHCBSC.
abon bnildlaga niotot'f inorod nnd will
ssfembled, apd meicbcd to Franklin. Crane cossifyi. But aiould (bat suffice f Suppose n and nervoue irritability, derangen^U of the liver and kidneys, applying
WatftvUto, May 0 JW*
,
to
#• PLAlnTEO. QO BOXES NEW CHE^R,
pdetM Ih his fortification, but afler sue* bound to sit on bis bams, with his tail be
WatervlUe, Ang #0,18(W.
' *
OO 3
THUS. A. TAYtOR St OO . Btngor.
DHama
from
the
Mamifcotuenh
Wning a thaSjf 'eitahli ha edrreiodered, and was tween his legs, and bis head dismally protruded purga....----------j^ND will b« Hid M AkhU’ ,riH«, • M«y Iwi* MHrtWMtJO
but onoa to know it.
Ply, TVpMirjr, Suiwifln,, rinH, 0*b»*« art ■•4|Three Ply
|Mtm prlsdnei^, bis ooiepnnlont being pllqwed from under a table in n corner, nnd to toy out iham
^Kpnnd hr D». J. 0 Araa,
Mua, uH Mid bjr
}*Kt>ICTIR(U. AIh, « nuteUr •( S 4, S (, t
urn Fine OAKP;
Intlln*. nnd r.lnM 'lM> 0(1 (U^^BapfNS
*0 ssea^ Crane arac eabsequently released, of bis molanoboly
reepeciwle
Druggist
In
New
Xnglaiid.
4-4
Straw
Mailings.
‘ Jebo C. Freipont every
J^ILiKuBTBD IL CO^agents for Waterville. W. DVJSB,
,Hc. «tc
«tc.
X Tt ntDim || G».,
Uu,,,
•* I**
iU wifq, Tbo Free jrott «t« my unols/ With lbs imngs of bis dif- Ptnwhegah' O. f. VBUdlS, Auguatn.
bnl
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MAftliLE WORK/

A(lv’iiits.'Portlaii(! Advertisements.

STOVES, FURNACES, HARDWARE,

^ug* 28, 185B»
Dn. E. E.. WIHTAIAN,

Now York, Portland, Montreal & ftneheo
BTKAMSUIP line:,
Connecting with the Grand Trunk Railroad.

OCULIST AND AURIBT,
IVo. 1 ttf 4^oitri Street, ... .
llo*ton .

rpIIK *ub*rriber Incom<tftntly manufooturing tho ,
1 l>ertt of Italian and American Marble into j

E. COFFIIV
Ha* received and now offer* for sole, alsfrg4 riwirthuxtsf

PAINT STOCK,

fk fFIlE A 1 flrnt class flteamers CALEDONIA

OONSIflTINO IN PART Of.
PrnsriiifiMdls,
Pure Gronfid White Lead,
I ton* burthen, will leave PORTLAND and Llaaeod Oil,
UlttaMsm# do:
Of any Pattern or Dedgn that may be wanted,
NEW YORK every Saturday, at 2 o’clock P. M , until further Japan,
...
*
IVo .
I'lxotiniiKC Atrort« ... - - l*orllnnJ.
Tandyks BMWe/
Potflon* wlrhlng
to purchane
wurlk, may be aan
0.
Spirits
Turpebtine,
Umber—Raw,
Hured
that
they
can
deal
with
me
on
TIIK t.AKOKi<T DINDKIIY IN TIIK STATK.
The proprietor* are determined to make this theoheapest Coach Varnish,
Vo.
r
KTlLMinrt
DETTEU T BR M8
ft KUK jon cnn hnvo MuaIc,
tn fnct
nnd most route between this port nnd New York.
Furniture do.
Do ■ Rk¥lftt aid Grexij
; M
niiy and every kind of Itook, from a.fulio blble to a
Goods will be taken to or from the Baltimore, Ndrfolk and Demar
than will) travelling Agent* of Shop* at a diatance.
do.
I,n miKUMATlO AFFKOTIONS.GAN DR OOnKD DYTIIB
Terra <ft WniBa
t rliild'R ftritnor,
Richmond
Hue
of
Bteainers
without
any
i
hnrge
for
draynge
in
sine* thfe opening of railroada Into tlie interior of
Ground Verdigris,
Gum ShejA
Cramp and Fain Killer.
New York.
Vermont, wo are able to obtain an artinlo of Matblo
Paris Green,
Stone Te]'
liuund in Sidles lo mil t/our own latlft.
Goods forwardedhy tbifl line to Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,
very superior to the old Now York marble.
Freoeb dd.'
eacon henry hunt wa* cured of Nbubaloia or SeiATiO Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St.John,with doBpBtoh,at the Chrome do.
lyJl
liAtl.KV’.S. fiS Kxchorgo street.
AM kind* of
Brunswick Green,
Read LsmA,
iliiEOMATtSM, after having been under the care ofa physt* cheapest rate*.
OTT* Orilrrrt fi,r I'lliiitlnx niny !>,• left witll MaXiiam & tClxo, at
Litharge.
ORNAMBNTAIi WORK
clan six montlis. The Cramp and Pain Killer was the flrs^ Freight shipped by thl* line can bo Insured at the lowest Chinese Scarlet,
the * Kn-steni Muir
U uterville.^ _
Chineeo Vermlllio);|,
White VltrfoL
thlDK that afforded him any permanent relief
ordered, will be executed In a *npeifor *tyle.
rates
American
do.
Bloke’a Maf,
i
" A L n1 O N
W I T 11 A RI,
David Barker wa* cured of a Rheumatic Pain In the Knee,
Blonunients, of new and beautiful design*, manufaehired
For freight or passage, apply to JOHN RILEY,
Indian Bed,
Whiting^
RkRy,
nfter
three
or
four
day*
nnd
nights
of
intense
suffering,
by
one
lower .than Poston price*.
'
W.. A. F. 8TEVEN8.
Corner Albany k Washington *t^ , New York,or Venetian do..
WtlOLRBALK nIALXRIN
Blue Smells,
Watervjlle, May 16,1866.
46_____________ bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.
24tf
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf Portlan^_______
Rose Pink,
Block do., Re. ko.
T
H.
C
arman
,
ituffering
from
Cramp
In
thellmbs,
the
oord*
OnOIOE FAMIIiy GROOEltlHS,
of ill* leg* knotting up In largo bunol)os,was cored by tho
Also, a good assortment of
RUSSELL S. BOULTER,
And. & Ken. R. R.-^Summer Arrangement.
I
Forrifin oiid
Frjili,
OULD Inform his o)dfrlond*,QDd Cramp nnd Pain Killer. Alanother time a few application*
Brnsbes and Graining Tooli
No. 192 Fore. Sfreef, •• ; ; ; ; : .• Porllai.d.
the public generally, that he «>ntirely cured him ofan oxecedlDgly bad Rheumatic affection
in the back.
____
I®" CHEAP FOR CAsn.^
has taken the now shop, onedoornorth
J
day.
~
A young lady, 16 year* of age, daughter of .TohnW. Sher
of theExprofl* ofnee and oppositethe
P 0.,wherehe wlllkoep constantlyon wood, was long afflicted with SPINAL COMPLAINT. After
ATTENTION,
THB WHOLEr~~
Wholesale and Retail Paper Warehouse,
being reduced to the verge of the grave, Sva* cured by tho
N and after May 7. cusrent, one Passenger Train only will,
hand a supply of
Cramp and Pain Killer.
j
Nn 21 KXOHANU. STHKET,• roRTLANh.
be
run,
daily,
between
W’litervllle
and
Portlamli,to
connect
IIAUNCSSES
WATERVILLE BOOT AND SHOE STWUn
'G'Ii tr»ln for Fortbin.l son.0 Uuy. I.o«,lng WalorTlIlc nt D 80
lONSTA NTLY ^n band, all aiiea and qnalKIra of Wrapping.
qillE inbKrib«r would reopaauii,
AV all descriptions, from KIIKpiATI.RM.-hlrlii roomo.Uo porToiln nlmostorory I a. M., nnj returning, lonve l•ortlnna lit 1 16 P. M—.rrlvlng nt
J lial'Pg, llardwnre,Cloth, Shoe, Knvelopi*. and all the va*
[■1 inrotui the Inhobitanttroff
,mrtnflheborty,rrn.eure,lby
theCrnmpnnJ
P.tnK
Icr.
;
Wnterville
nt
6
16
P.
M.
This
tmln
conneeta
nlK>,
with
evening
' rirtioK of Manilla Paper, lioune and Ship Sheathing, tarredmade ottho beat of oak-tanned stock,in the most thorough
A man in Portland was cured by it of Bilious Cholic, when Steamer
.
’
"
vllle and Vicinity that be Htt ST
to Bobton.
and untarrod»tng«(her with a iar'<e aarortinent Of Fanny, manner, which wll Ibe *oM a*low a* can bn bought elsewhere
hi* life was well nlgli dcRbnIred of.
tnantly located himself at the iC
Farr byU.R. to Boston, 4 50, and by road to Portland and
('otored, and Olaxed Demy Papera, Ac, Ac.
All kind* ofeountry produce taken In exchange forpayinout.
Hundreds have been relieved bylt of toothache, ague In the steamer to Boston, 8 76. Freight train leave* at 6 A M.
recently occupied by 0* 8 NutSJ
(1/ tMve ni fi a V/aII.
R.9> BOULTER.
y24<’wh Pntd for l*np«r Wtork.
face,etc.
where will bo fonnd every
May l,lW6_^________ _____
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Watervlllo, April 10,1866^_______________39tf
N.H.—Be sure and callfor CURTIS h PERKINS’CRAMP
usually kept In »llret <?!«*• Boei.Bj
STEELE. & HATES,
.AND I’AIN KTIiLER. All others bearing this name are base
J Shoe Score. Being deelroM ofsm^
STEAMBOAT
LINE.
STOVES
1
STOVES
11
Imitations
Price
13,26,38
ct*.
per
bottle
according
to
size
ing
a fair share of publle pstrenin
No. 110 MUmLE STSEET, POJITLANI).
Frmn Wnlorvillc, Aitgnslrt-, llnllowcll, Unnltiicr,
he pledges himself that no effortsSIji
Gir./tuf-.j/i .5- liJC/r.inii.'>()S
For Hale by J. H. PLAISTED k CO., and W. DYER, Water
’
Itirlininnd nud Haiti (o Doeton.
Importer* and Wliolcrale Dealer! In
be spared to accommodate those tkst'
^{|](.—I, Dyer, Skowliegnn—0. A Wino, N. Fairfield—M. M*
lliivc ronatanti} for anli’, a gf’t>d a»anrtnirnt of
CIIFAPFST AND BEST ROUTE!
may give him a call; nor shell br
DrNSMoRR, N. Anson—nnd nt one or more Htores in every town
CHINA, (;L.\SS & KAUTIIKN WARE,
be outdone In the extent, vtileh
[’HE splendid nnd fast sailing Stkamer
n flic New England
_____________________lyO________
Parlor, OaBog, Shop and Cooking Stoves.
- — ALSO —
____
r-T—------—
quality or eheapne*s,of the
' GOVKUNOU, Cnpt James Collins, will sail
Iloaao I'rimtnttttfa. Carpeniera" T*' ta. N«Ua. niasa. Sheatliing j
Plated,
Erittnnia
and
Japan
Goods,
offered,
by any store In WatervIlU
eve
every
Monday
nnd
Thursday,
as
follows:
From
Thirty Years Experience-of an Old Nurse. Hallovi'Il at 2 1-2, Gardiner at 3, Richmond at 4, and Bath at ' in order to give better satlsfhctlon
Paper, Oil r^oth Cnritetii p. .‘<h« veU.Si.iiilep.Forkfl.Ttr«ea It Iron
and to have work tbst b*
•— SUCH AH —
linker. Alao Fire Frnniea, F»riin-n»’ IUiIIiT''. I’nldron Kettles,
6 o'rlork, I*. M.
' knows to be good, he intends to maiiufa«tnre the prinelnsi 0.1
Mils. WIIV'SI, 0\V,
• 'a<t Irmi
t*nrt IIiiI.k. 'V Ih-Iont
l Uoit-. Ovt-n. Ahh and I
rn«»ir»r«. I'orh«. ^jUMtn-, 'r<*n»P«l*, Trn-Tf«y*,
of his stock and to that end would eay to the
^
.
,
,
,,
,
T>i
•
I
Faro
lo
Hoslon—From
Hnllowell
and
Gardiner,
*2
00
Il‘lli*p Mi>ifh'«;
lien ling SiiM-nthinu Irena, iMinr* on) FlirAn expenonued Nurse nnd Leun ile Pliysicmn presents i
gi 76; ii,ai,, si 60.
Fnrufrom llallowt-ll to Lo1‘rpether with I.AM PS of every iIo*eription,
nare«. riintii I'ttst Iron nud ('opp«T I’limp", hy id I’lp**, Slifct
Ladies
tn the
Iim attention
fittentinri of Motliers,
MntiiP.r*. her
mot*
well $2 60
to
LANT
HERNS,
-WICKS.
&.O.
lAmd and Zinc.
i
Tlin fine light draught Steamer CLINTON, Gapt. Geo, Jewell, That ho has secured the servlre* of one of the very best wortSOOTHING
SYRUP,
Toprlher uiiti IlrDiniuiin. Tin. .fnpanned, I-iirin- '
will make regular trips lu tweeii Watervlllo and Hnllowell, in men on the Kennebec, who will devote hi* whole time totui I
NOYl'lS, WKSTON & CO.,
FOR CniLDREN TBETHING.
rlt‘d, hhi't’l Iron Ware. rt:e.
connerllon with tlie Governor. Faro from Watervlllo to Boston, branch of tho biisince*. A* that ha* been his business fora
number of yenrr, in ono of tho first shops on the river,! cib '
T willloiinediately relieve tliem from pain,allay altspaBmod $2 87 1-2; to Lowell, $2 87 1 2.
Darby’s celebrated Wood Furtiace,
1 General Commission Merchants,
ic notion, soften the gum*, reduce inflauimation, and Is sure
AII person* arc cautioned to trust no one on account of steam safely promise them better and neater artfolee than tbev ha*.,
villlte net, and wnrienfrtl’O work m iRnnhn ily. All of llie I
usually had. To the
*
AND nrALfli* tN
to regulate the bowels, Depend upon It Mother*, it will give er Governor.
iih-'Vt; nanH'd ptaals, v ii) Ije S' M ii> • In ep at .nti) ofin r plaro I
Freight taken at the lowo*t rates.
re^t to yourselves and rolicfuBd health to your children.—
Gentlemen
FLOUR, CORN, PROVISIONS Ac.
on the river.
A
gents
—.lohn
O.
Page.
Hallnwell—Benjamin
Shaw,Gardiner
Price 26 eeuts per bottle
I would say also, I have just employed a workmen tin CoBtosk
N R.—Tin nooriNO done at rhf‘11 i.oliee nnl ail Jotis done* jnsr.rn c. NOYTR, \ WIIMh liloeti, rniiiiiiercinl R|.,
We have sold very large quanlltloifnf Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth —John F. Robinson, Richmond—John E. Brown, Bath—Geo. Work and Repair* who.«e work for neatness, fintfh and dors^
DUNN, ELDEN 6u Co.,
ptoniptlv.
d- II fil lAliltF.rtl,
; Tiio.HA^ II. WKSTON,}
I'orner ofrommercial U'harf,
ing Syrup during the past six years—over 20,000 bottles tho Jewell, Wnterville.
Ity, I am ready to compare with any other here or eiewhrr«
Only authorized agents for the celebrated
j<j^n.ln!t>Mllla. April. IP'C
HlCIl AltDSON^. lAAAC M CUTLER, )
' P O U T I* A N D , M K .
Hallowell, May 1,1866. ___________
____ 48tf____
last jear. We believe it the best medicine In the worM for
In conclusion, I would say, that 1 shall nse nothing butth*
Wiiltc Mountain Air Tight t'ook Plovca,
ARK How ULIOEVINQ
Children Teething or for the euro of Dysentery or Diarrhoec in
best of French and American Calf and Kid and New York
New Drug Store at Kendall’s Mills.
f?nn SOLD, nnd every ono giving entire satififoctlon. Being Children wiicther It arisi** from teetlilng or any other cause.—
Penobscot
&
Kennebec
Railroad.
Philadelphia
Sole Leather, which with the workman 1 have
(lune*ee
ami
Ft.
I.oui*.
1
/pIlR'nhgcrllipr would inform the elfizeiia <»f Kundull’s Mills
iiiadu of NEW IRON, tliey ara not liable to crack. With It gives universal satisraction-never heard a complaint from
('aiiiiihi ami Southern F.xtin, | FLOUR,
enable* me to offer superiorindacements to those In wsiiur
1 and vielnity, tli.at he haa openetl a Hetall
large tlues and heavy guard plates, there i* no danger of burn any ono using it—never sold a medicine so uulversaljy success
good work.
”
Fancy an*l Super .
)
ing out. There is a flue tlirough the back of the oven, (such ful in relieving pain and effecting cures. In all cases above
DTiUa AND APOTHECARY STORE.
[CT^The patronage of the publle Is respeotfhlly solieited
('till ami Palock Fish,
Summer Arrangeniont for I8S6.
a* can not be found In otlier cook stoves,) to convey all the sbmm stated,if taken in season, relief is Immediate and absolutely
Macki'rel, lli'iring. ftce.
M
akbton’b Block, March 26,1866.
87______8.
U'B8B.
at the Ntand formerly orrn| led by 1. F. Atwood. Ki'Tidall’i* Mill*
N nnd after Monday May 7th, Trains on this Road will
and smoke into the chimney, when roasting and baking; also, certain.
CURTIS k PERKINS, Dkuooist*,
Me** and No. 1 IUm-T,
where be wi l keep coneLaiitly on baud a giunJ a*Horlment of
run dally (Sundays excepted) between Bangor and Wa
N. York. Jan, 20,1855.
No. 40, Courtlaud street.
the damper* are so arranged a* to throw the entire heat under
Olear an<l me*8 Pork, hard.
Appleton Mutual Fire lusuraaco CompanT
tcrville, as follows—
Jf-ugi^ JUedicints^ Fancy (itnuh, Omfvi timn-y
Ciyn*'s
oltber kettle
Deo. 10.
A Lady of tho first rcspectabilily writes—
BOSTON, MASS.
PASSENOXR.
PASS. AND. FB’T.
Allin
want
ofa
cook
stove,
should
give
this
nn
oxamlnation,
Dsar Sir—I am happy to be nbb-to certify to the efficacy
which he will sell a* low a* cnn Iw bought elaowhere
Leave
Bangor
7
00
a
.
m
*
8
80?
M.
Statement of the condition and affairs of the Appleton Uitnkl
and they will find It tho most economical, and In every particu of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and to tho truth of what it
u. OAni.iioiv at co.
(C/^PbyBiolane’ Prcrcrlpflim* carefully prcjinrod
Arrive
at
Watervlllo
925
“
7
45
Fire
Insurance
Comnany,
from the comroeneement of iti *
lar, tho best stove ever offered in thi* section.
isrepresented to accomplish. Having a little boy suffering
BR USB MAN UFA OTURBRS,
business, May 20, J866, to the first day of Aug., 1866.
•luly, 18.W.
lyr,2
UBNnYA.nUCK
RETURNING'
greatly from teething, who could not rest, and at night by his
EDWIN
COFFIN,
\
Amount
Insured
since
commencement,
$lf989.90SDA
cries
would
not
permit
any
of
the
family
do
to
so,
I
purchased
a
190 Fore-st., Portland.
LenvqWnterville
5 05? M,
6 00 A. u.
“
Terminated,
1 ffrfl’Si'wv
New Watch and Jewelry Establishment bottle of the Soothing Syrup, hi order to teat the remedy ; and
Arrive at Bangor
7 35
10 16 “
Dealer In
Manufnrlnrcr.* of
Now
lit
Risk,
WlSMW
when
given
to
the
boy
nceordir.g
to
direclions.its
effect
upon
AT KH.YI>.\LI/S .MII.LS.
The passenger train from Bangor connects at Kendall’* Mill*
TAYLOR’S I’ATKNl ORKSSER BRUSH,
’’
Cash Premiums on the above,
Hardware,
Stoves,
Sheet
Iron
and
Tin-Ware,
him
was
like
magic
:
he
soon
went
to
sleep,
and
all
pain
with
train
on
the
Kennebec
and
Portland
Railroad,
and
at
II WIIlTTkJN r«.<ipiM*tf8ny Infoini* the eltizon* of
“
Of Premium Notes,
S25,702,87
’
and nervousness disappeared.
We have had no trouble Watervllle with train oil tho Androscoggin and Konnebee K. R.
and
nil
kinds
orMnchinc
BrusheHtoorder.
43tf
Flre-Fratiirs,
C'nrpMilers’
nnd
Farmers’
Tools,
• Kendall’S .Mill* and vicinity that he has opened a
Liability of the Insured to Anseesment,
ble with him Bince,nnd the little fellow will passthrough with By thi* train'passengers reach Danville Junction In season for
Paints, OH*, and OIobs, die. dtc.
74,496,45
jkiihop in the above Ilou, where may at all time* he fonml
*'
Assets of the Company,
comfort,
the
excruciating
process
of
teething,
by
the
sole
aid
W,712,81
47 one Door North of tho Post Office, Watervlllo, Me.
for Montreal, and by either of the above Roads, reach
fa gootl *tock of
Leases k Expenses Paid, 18,409,96 )
WHO WILL BE FIRST
of Mrs Win slow’* Soothing Syrup. Every mother who regards train
Portland in season for tiirough train to Boston and Lowell
“
«
“ l ot Paid, 8,809,201
fjf(^ch. Watches^ JtWflry, Fancy Oacih Toyn. (fc.
22,219,15
1 O 6,61-2 and 7 Oct. PIANOS. Also, Sera- thehcalth and lifeofher children should posses* It.
same day.
To make tin Ir f^elocllon from the largest slock
“
On hand a’nd doe to Company,
6,806,01
Lowell,Mass.,May
20,1858.
M
rs
.
II.
A.
ALGER.
pJy^Wnlph llrpnlrlnp nnd Johiih'p nf nil Kind*—exe1 M phineF, Melodcons, Reed Organs andMelStage C’onneclon*.
Balance In favor of Company after paying all losses
For*ale by STEi'nEN.l’AUL Ik Co., 149 Chambers street,New
ri}t4‘(l by an experienced workman in the lieat niunner, at mod*
S ophiues.for sale at Boston Prices, by
At Newport, stages for Dexter, Dover, Foxetoft, and Mooseand expenses for which the Directors consider the
shoes
•
10
A.LYFORD.
'erri»e
York, and by J. H. PLAISTED and W. DYER, Water- head l^ike, connect with trains each way. At Pittsfield, stages
company arc liable, up to tho present date.
76,493,16
_.i_uly «. IHi'd
S M. n.M'tllTTKN. Agent.
Ever offered In M atcrTlHo! just received and now opening at
vllle—1. Dyer, Skowhegan—G. A. Wino,N. Fnlrfleld—M M for 8t. Pittsfield, stage* for St. Albuns, Hartland, Harmony,
The foregoing Is a foil statement of the condition and sSalri
Densmobe. N . Anson—and at ono or more stores In every town Cambridge and Athens.connect with trains each way.
Sheathing Paper.
W.
L.
lUAXWKM/S,
of the Company, prepared by the DIrcctersand Is nowssk
SASH. DOOR & BLIND MANUFACTORY,
in
the
New
England
Stnta*^
___
_____ly6
______
^ARRKD nnd untarrod, for snle nt K. Coffin’s Hard
Bangor, Sept. 28,1855.
WILLIAM CUTTER, Supt
■litfed to tlie member* agreeably to a vote of the ComDsni
hich lie will sell for^^l^hata very small profit. Ills Ptock
AT KI-.M>AI.1.'8 Mil.1.8.
ware nnd Stove Store. Mnin st.. Wnterville.
paH*ed September 15,1865.
et'iisi.Ht.* of all the varieties usimlly kept in hi.s line of business
(, Custom Made Tin Ware,
oni?\T lucr.rt rio.Y of Piiicne.
Season Arrangement,
The Director* aiegrntifieUin being able to presmit so &TorTho*4' who are in want of the above articles ploiise call and ox
ANtIFACTURKD
by
L.
Dusn-vn,
.In.,
for
snle
ntE
T
T
T
T
T
able
II report of (be bosinp*.* and fluccess which hisatteodri
' (1. it .1. tVAf{K»>lilI n iimifiit tim- Hieahftvj' nnme'l nrtirh-* .inline luMbre purehnhing elpewhere, «*he con supply them with
N uuduftei Monday the2lBtiD&t.,theStenm*
/^LD ITysnn, Young Hyson, Extra fine nnd
Cofili.-R Hardware and Stowe Store, Main Street.
the efforts that Imve been made to extend tho operations of (he
_____________
era
ATLANTIC,
Capt
G
eoboe
K
mqkti
• at tlie old rtmd at Kciul ill's Mille, whirh they pledge as great a variety «* enn be found in town
« »
..
----------Coiupiiny.
They have not boon obliged to asseu the mcmktri
Also,
a
g(M>d
nssortinont
of
KITS
mid
FINDINflS.
riiumselveK to make u* aell any manufactory in tliu state, and
ana
Cl'L'Y, Capt. K. A. Prince, will run asfollow*:
\ f high flavored Oolong, Fine Oolong, Ning
OKLEliRATKD
N. It.—Cnsfoin IV'ork, sewed and pegged, done In good stylo yong — fine flavor, nnd prime Souchong Tcn^. now
at the follirtring
Dg low prl
prlci;*, vl*:
Leave Atlantic Wtmrf ,Portland, every Monday .Tuesday'^ dniing the time It ha* been in operation, and the membersstv
ru'quesied
to
ihieii'Sttheinselven personally, for the Compsaf'i
nnd
in
a
tborongh
uiauner.
Pric(f of Dlimh.
of Silsfi.
J*riCC$ Oj
rURNITlIBE, Wednesday .Thursday and triday , at 7 o’clock P. M,, and wflihre; to uiu ouragc the Agents In procuring good rliki^nd
opening nnd for sale by
_____ W42
iVnterville, .April 30, ’60.
Central \\'hQrf.Boston .every Monday,Tuesday , VYednesday
Sir..!
Price*.
Pricii-i.
SUus.
also
to
use
their
Jntlaer.re in ftvor of the Company, and there
Thursday
and
Friday,at
7
o’clock
P.
M.
’
07
ctM.
8to3 1-4rts.
7 i.v 0
7 by 0
dentistry !
will bcnoocenslonofever making an aSBesment; theproBMvjtr
Fare,in Cabin . $1 25
8 by 10
76 “
The Best Assortment
8 by 10 8 to 4
“
eo. F. WATERS continues to execute all
which has hitherto attended It will be porpetuated, and the
or Housekeepersj Furniture Dealers &e.. foranleb
Sby h 4 to 4 1-2 “
0 by 12
85 "
“
on
Deck
.
iQO
or«lers from tlmso in need of Dental serv’lce*.
expense usually ln^rt^^^d In securing protection by insursne*
9 by 13
_
DUNN, FXDKN & CO.
(CT^'Frelghltaken ns usual.
no «
M I L L I N l-rR Y GOODS,
9h> 13 4 to 4 1-2 ••
IIo is prepared to fuminh atmospheric dentures
100 “
10 by 14
N . B . Each boat i*furnished with alargenumberof State greatly dhuinishi-d.
inbvl4 n 1-2
“
N
town,!*
just
opened
by
Mis.*
L.
E
I
mjallb,at her store,
upon
the
new
nnd
improvcMl
lucthcl
of
mounting
BOA KD OF OrriOEKB :
112 “
10 by 10
10 bi* 15 0
RoomsTor thcaccommodutioD ofladlesandfamilies .andtrav
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
corner of Main and Temple K’reets. embrauing
teeth upon clastic bases.
WHIiuni PulMlfer, Preatdent and Treaeorer.
ellers are reminded that by taking this line, much saving of
Window Frames eouptantly oil hand, from ti-'i coii t* It SW
Bonnets, Itibbonn. P'lowerH, I.nces, ICmhroidorles
Office—(’orncr of Main and Appleton Streets.
time and expense will be made, and that tbel noonvenl'enceof
DIBE0TOK»:.
KilDxlrled Doornof cnn.mon .•ilres always on jiah'!. Odd *ir
— AND —
arriving in Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided . William I’ulalfer,
tionr* made to order. Contmrtor* and dolihet* will And U t
Gilbert D. tJooper,
Irhabod Macomher
DR. PULSIPER
Theboatsarrivein seasonforpussengers tuCake Che earli Eben Pulsller,
their advnntapt* to mil upon them before puroha.«fiip elpowliere Trimming Goods, Flannels nnd White Goods
Stephen
Miller^
James Conner,
AS removed his residence from tlie Elmwood Hotel, to Tem
est trains out oft he city.
hiherul ill.«!ro»nt to the trade.
84
N. (1 & J. \V.\K10.
Sylvester Phelps.
Vi
mourning goods,
ple .street, first House wc.st of Main street.
TheCompnny are notresponsibleforbaggagetoanamount
EBEN FULSIFER, Secretary,
exceedin;: $50 in value,and that pox*ODal.,unIessnotIce is
FOR SALS.------ A ono nnd a half story Mtiholr Cap., Veils.QIotcs, Jloslory. cic. All which shclj
OFFICE IN WINGATE’S BUILDING.
f^c*, No. 8, Schol!h-f$ Bwidwy, Tetnont Row
given nnd paid for at the rate ol one p)i*8eD*'gerforevory
IIOUSK, >.itunt.i-d on Bridge street, nnd now occupied (Ictormlni'd to sell at tho Tory lowest prices, anti which hcrcus
$500ad<Iitionnl value.
by the subscriber. Oonnecti-d wiili the atiove i.M a tomcr* and friends iir«* respectfully Invited fo examine.
Boston, August, 1855.
DENiTISTRYl
May
10.1866.
L.
BILLINGS,
Agent.
Waterville. May 8,1S66. ...
L R. iiVQALLa.
20tf ‘
AUGUSTUS 7. BOWMA^ll, Agtn
acrvinc.
convenietit Statile and Ofib-e buililing. The Mnu5«> is
U.n. N.HARRIS would respectfun>iuforin
•convenient and «ell flnl'lied fhrmighout. Tim lot
contains Ia'j26 *q. feet All lliu land except the portion covered QiTR.WV liONNKT; ■paired at sliort notice by
all person* requiring Dontal Services.that
United
States
Lands.
MISS INGALLS.
with linlldlng*, Ih tastefully atniiig d f r gardening purposes ;
h l>PEnMANr.xil.Tloo*TEDlNWA,*By|I.iEandcan befoundnt
Looking nnd Locating Ijmd* In iho Menaaha and Stepben’e
containing a variety of Fruit Trres. From its proximity to th*
office In IlAKBoo>i’pnuiI.mNO (forniErly.<'"“P'<i'l •'J' Dr.
Point District of
Kennebec fc Androsscoggln—Somerset & Kennebec and Pe
NEW
GOODS.
Burbank,^prepared to porforin allopurationpi II
IV O R TII E n N W 18 C O IV 81IV.
nobscot & Kennebec Depots, nnd tlie centre of the main tiuslncss
ItIKClIANK'AI.
dr
gVRGICAI.
DKA'T'STRV
eing aSBUredfrpBi my own experience and the testimony
pn ri of the Village, it Is one of the most pleasant and de^t^able
A BUTTERFIELD will attend to locating nnd'enferiilg
At the Sign of the Big Shears.
of many that have u cd them for the last five year*, I am
the moat approved manner; none butthebeat materlaiE
location* to bo found In the whole village.
• land.* In Northern Wisconsin, and giving description oT
used, andall work warrantkd to give permeneut satisfaction.
convinced that thi* Is Die best Cook Stove In, the market for
For terms, Ac. please aiiply to the siib.scribor on tho prem
O. W. O^tnilVER.
lnnibqf,ltig nnd Farming, also Mill Seat*. Will act mb agent fer
ise*.
L. F. atwoob;
Those interested will receive further information by calling duruliillly,convenlenoe and economy; therefor* I can with
land*, attend to the payiiieat of taxes, and to the preservstloD
TfA? Just addc.l to his ttock of liKAOY MADE CLOTHING, at hi* office.
40
full coiiUdeno.- reccomiueiid them to my friend* and everyone
Kondairs Mill* Moy2,lS60
43
of timber. Maps on a general description of the coantry given*
11a fresh and elegant assortment of
who want* a good Cooking Stove.
when ih'Kired, by address, post paid. Maps received from tbr
Also.on hand, Parlor, Dining, Sitting and Chamber .Ntotes,
hind ofiici'S weekly, showing entered and viieunt land, by which
'
Land Warrants.
Br’doloths, Cassimeres, Vestings & Trimmings,
open nnd close fronts, which will by sold
means ] run frirnish the most accurate ond reliable infonnstloa
he
subscriberwill
continue
to
pay
tho
highest
pricefor
BOMK NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF
EDWIN
COFFIN.
Watervllle,
Oct.
10,1855.
in
regnnl to all lands. Over 100,000 acre* of the choicest timber
Land Warrants.
THOMAS W HERRICK.
land untaken, nnd over 80U,000 acres of farming land* at 81.25
VKSTINGS AND PANTALOON GOODS,
Water^ille, July24,1866.___________________ 2tr________
J.
P.
CAPFHEV
&
CO.,
p
r
acre. Land Warrants ate as good os the void; now Is tbr
BARRETT’S DYE HOUSE,
All of which will be sold low for cash.
AnheWoltlStand, Comer of Temple ami Mainsireets, time to locate them.
NEW CARPETINGS
JOIIVSTOIV & CAUI.TOW
Having secured the sorvlee* of Mr. K. N. Fletctier, as OutOffice
140
Washivgton
street^
Boston.
Twenty thousand acre* of choice Pine nnd Farming Lands for
Just Received and now ready for sale at Manu*
Now offer for sale a complete assortmentof
sale second hand. I.and Warrant* bought and sold.
OULD respectfully inform the inhabitant* ter, who comes highly recommended from one of tho first billADI'kS’ DRKSSKS, Clonks, Shawls, ntid other nrtlraclurer*’ Prfrea, by
Ten per cent interest wit I bo paid for warrants scoured on rrsl
of tVaterrllie snd vicinity, that they have oriug estubllshinents In Boston, he I* now pre|>ared to make
j clos, colored am! finished in a style which seMom
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
E. T. RI.DRIV & VO,
of nil descriptions in tho LATEST AND most atprovkd
estate for three and five years ; 7 per’ cent for one year j they
taken the store formerly occupied by Moodygarniuiils
&
eabruoitig Sofas, card,centre, work.extenRlon and common will be taken for the full amount due on them
fails to please.
Fellows, on Mutu-st.,(oppOhiie the Post Ofilee,) STYLES. GentlemeD who wish their gunnoDia made in the bo.-t
Among which may be found
GENTLKMKN’S OVERCOATS, Dress Coats and Table*,of variouv patterns, Bureaus. Bedsteads,Table*. Wash
Land of tho best quolity, pine or Forming will be selected for
WaterviUo, and having thoroughly refitted nnd repaired tho City style, are invited to give us a call.
Patterns Brussel* Carpeting,
SI 00 yd Pantaloons, dyed and presBetl in tho most norfcct man
Stnnds.OliauiberSiuks, Toilet-Table*, Light-Stands, Teapoys, one quarter where warrouL* are paid; thatIncludesfor aelKtiog
N U.—Particular attention wilt be paid to cuttlug garments 10
same, are now opening a new ar.d extcuKlve assortment of Goods
6 pcs Kxtr Quality 3 ply, very pretty and cheap.
t to., etc.
to be made out of the store.
nnd la) ing the warrants. F«r further particular* address
ner,
making
an
old
garment
almost
ns
goocj
as
new.
^ which they will sell
17 Pcs. Fines and Superfine*, from
75 tn 92 eta yd.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
38]
T. A. BUTTERFIELD, Wo\auwega, Waapaea'Co.,Tria
WM. H. BLAIR & Co., Agents
Uool'Makvrs ^Vnntnd, on Boston f’lothing.
20
Medium Kiuo and Common Do.
60 to 07 ct*. yd.
.'if aj lo\o raltB os they can be purrhated in Uoston,
MAIIOOAIVY 8TUFFKD CIIAIR8,
April, 1854. __
41___ Wnterville.
7
new piittern, all wool Carpeting, only
fOcti.jil.
To whom constant employment, rasli, and fair price* will b
FREE OF CBARqEt
10 “ 4-4, 6-4, 0-4, and 8-4 Straw Mattings, at wholesale price*
given to all good sowers, by
The following comprUcs a portion of our Good*.
HPHTlS'ts! Tapestry, Thiee Ply, Superfine,Common Mahogany and cane-back Uocklng-Chalrs.eaneand wood-seat
Two Splendid Parlor Kngravlngar
Watervilto, luno 10.
48
0. W. OAUDINER.^ 26 “ 4-4, 6-4, 6 4 and 8-4 Painted Floor Oil Cloth*.
do., of various patterns, children’s do. ,ehildreD’B Wil
Straw
and Painted Carpeting. AIpo, Rugs, Stair Rod*
\J
S
School, Theological, and Miscellaneons Books.
Velvet, BniSFcIs, and Tufted Bug*, at Agents’ prices, Manilla, ota., for Male at wiio]e.sale prices, by
low carriages, cradles, chairs, etc., etc.,
“ Bolton Abbey In the Olden Times,” a splead'
ESTY k KtMBAI L
EINTITLED
|)OND’,8 BUTTER CRACKERS—for sale by
Berlin. Adeiaid and Wool Mats do. Assorted Stair rods, bind
STAT/'ONEPr,
Steel Engraving, from the celebrated painting by l^ndise
Hair* Cotton, Palinl -of, and Spiral Spring Mattresses
W. DYE 11
ing*,, Carpet Tucks and Hammer*.
“Buy Me nnd I'M Do You Good!”
or TUI BBIT QUALITY AND IN ANT QUANTITY.
and
the
Departure
of the Israelites from Egypt,” a large aa
Together with tbeUest assortment nnd the largest sized
ALSO, AT WIIOLESAhE AND RETAIL,
beautiful engraving from a painting by D. Koberts. Tbe tt
We have the best and most complete assortment of
:>nUNrf1 PBINTa and DIUI.I.IANTS—soiling fast at
Dr. Langley’s Boot and Herb Bitters.
tall price of the above engrovings is 88.00 per copy, but will be
liOOEZNG
OIiASSES,
:
E.
T.
ELDKN
&
CO’S,
for
12
1-2
cent*
a
yard.
Messrs. Warren. Appleton & Co's
FANCY GOODS
he Groat Spring and Summer Medicine, composid of tho
sent free of charge as follow*:
Iieet Root*, llerl * and Bark* in tho world,In such ainanner to befound in town.
Ever offered for safe in tho SlAte of ^Inliir,
The subsciibers have csteblisbed a Book Agency In Phils*
CEDAR CARPET PAPER
Enamelled,Plain,and Ornamented .
a* to constitute tbo very best remedy for the clu*s of dlHenscB
delphia.and
will furnish any book or publication attherst^l
Accordeons!
Acoordeons
\
consisting in part as followaJ'apler ;Maeh® Work Boxes, do
A sure pri vontlvc ngainet moths and otlier iiificcts.
for whieh tliey are iccommcndod. It i* well known that tlie
price free of postage. Any persons, oy forwarding the lobPort Folios and Card Cases, Fine Cutlery, Hheil Coiubstnew
he undersigned notifies his oid friends, thathnha* returned
No*. 2 and 3 Bontelle Plock.
CHAMBER
SUITS,
great nnd rudden cluiuge* of our climate, from cold to hot,
Bcriptlon
price
of any of tha 88 Magaalnea, aneh ai Ilarperi'i
attems). Fine Steel Goods, Shaving Boxes, Feather Dustin,
from CuUfornla. where he hn* had much practice in AccorN.B.—AllklndsofCabinet Furniture manufactured to or Godey’a, Putnam's, Graham’a, Frank Lealle’a Fashions, k<.,
operate upon the whole system, producing stagnation ondlmWANl'ED,
IrusheH, Soaps—American and Imported, Perfumery, Pomu-’c*
doon Mii>-lc and (he Repair of Aecordoons, and regard* himself
puritlv*,n torpid and difcased liver and disordered Bowels, der, as low as can be bought on the Kennebec.
will receive the magazines for one year and a copy of eftlisrsf
Hair Oils, Lubln's and Ilarrl'-oiPs celebrated Extracts, Gold and n* well skilled In both. Those wanting Instruments ri'pnircdYthe.obserlber—BOrMlNK SKINS, 800 FOX do. and al’ causing
Fevers nnd Fever and . Ague, Jaundice, an unhealthy
Watervlllo.Den.l.. 1852.20t>
tho above beautlfulengravingSjfrre of charge, or if subscrlblrf
Silver Pencil*, Loilles* and Gents’ Drctndngcaai^, Ladlvs’ Brace nro assured that he will gWe the bo-t satisfaction, nnd nil work
otherUinds of shipping Furs for which cn^h and the high Bile, Iltimors, Dyspepsia, Oc.^tivoneBs nnd IndlgcPtlon, Head
to a 82 and a fol Magazine, snob as Peterson’s, and Cbalke'i i
let.*, do. Sewing Bird*, Shell and Pearl Card Case*, Pearl and warranted. Accordeons may be left at Mr. Wingate's or .1. M.
price will be paid.
ache,
Dizziness..
Weariness,
Pain
in
tho
Side
and
Bowels,
Loss
FOB
SALE.
Ladies’ Christian Annnal.they will laeeivs both magoainsiasl I
Ivory Tsbtots. Also, Ladle*’ Companions, f^ulicM* Rosewood Orooker’s.
CYRUS M. OSGOOD.
Wnterville. Dec.
864.
28 _____
of Appetite, and General Debility.
a copy of either of the above engravings
I
Work Boxes, Einbroldonol do , Port Monnalc* of tho rk'liei<t
OA
M
Basswood
Boards,
Ist
quality,
suitable
for
door
Wa’crvllle, July, 1850.
2tf
Dr liangley’S Bitters, act directly upon the CAUSE fall these
Every description of Engraving on Wood exeented wlthniit* I
qA/'\a’lBS. ATLANTIC WHITE LEAD received
ft..\k!B, Kretioh and Amerioaui Ilair and Tooth Brushes. Also,
Ov/ panels. Also,
[
disenpo*,
nnd
by
use
not
only
prevent
them
but
v
U
euro
and
ness
and
despatch.
Views
of
Buildings,
Newspaper
HeadtaHi
I
AiUUU this (Iny from uianufucturers.
a large assortment of FANCY BASKETS.
lO HOK.SK CARTS,
eradicate thorn from the system, and should tliere ro bo freely
Views of Machinery, Book lllnstratlons, Lodge CerMratc*, I
AUGUSTA D'YE HOUSE.
Wnterville, June 2C.
J. H. PLAISTED & CO.
4
TRUCK
WAGONS,
OUE 8TOO^ OF FAFEH HANOINOS
used
by
all
who
wish
to
bo
well
a'd
keep
well,
vhey
are
tho
Business
Cards,
&o.
All
orders
sent
by
raatl
promptly
st*
I
ILK DRESSES dyed and finished in a* good stylo a* at any
cheapest and best mcdirlno In the world. Only j cents fora
6 FIRST CLASS BUGGY WAGONS.
tended to. Persona wishing views of their buildings engreved I
is quite large, embrodog every dcsfruble artlulo of Uocuu and
establishment In thocountry. Also Shawls, Veils, Rihbon*,
IfiSOl.UTIOIV.—The Copartnership heretofore existing, pint and 37 cents for a large bottle. Office, 99 /nlon Street,
can send a daguerreotype or sketch of the bnildlag by mafi st I
Prices
low,
for
cash
or
aoceptable
credit.
Ourtain Paper*
BonnetH.otc. Gentleinen's garments dyed without being rip
between the subscrlborn; under the name of WM. H. Boston, ami for sale by dealers everywhere^_________ Cm86
express. Persons at a distance having saleable atklcs wa«M !
t^HOK^K BNURAVI.YGS consUntly on baniH^-A full ped. Cashmore and I’rlnted Shawls, with white ground, that
Watervllle, May in.',65—tWd
W»i. BROWN.
BLAIR A CO., is this day dissolved by mutunlconi>cDt. £. 0.
find it to their advantage to address the subrorihoft, M *•
assortment of Menotlnt nnd Colored Engravings, EngB4i. haw become dingy,cleHiied and made to appear like new. Al MxADER nnd G. A. rniLLirs aie authorized to settle tho affairs
LAID1K8,
READ
THIS.
For
Sale.
would act as agents for tbs sole of the samo.
Fffuucb, German and Italian. Moxzolinf Engravings for Gre- so Carpet* cleaned and the colors made brighter. Articlus for of tiio firm.
Wm. H. BLAIR,
fllliB rrilKBUICKIIOUSKanil Lotoii the We.luld. o
DYRAM fo PISRGB,
<4:m Paintings with all the requisite maUTials for Scholars in Mourning aro clcatised and leturncd In a few days.
E. G. M BADER,
Taylor’s
Premium
Starch
Polish.
1
Main
8t.,nowoccupled
by
lie..
It.
B.Thurston
Nb. 60 Sooth Third Slrrat, Philadelphia,Pa,
that IicanrtKif art.
MRS, E. F. BRADBURY, Watervllle. Agent.
Watervlllo, March 22,1866.
G. A. PHILLIPS.
he Friend of the Laundtw**. This article
J. H BTXAM,[1y20) .T. WAT
Qeo.lI.Ksty; also.tb. nontoand L.ton
PAK9 In groat variety aiMloiall prices.
’*• Packages sent on Tuesday.6m2
has been tested by the best judges, and
EastsIdBOf tho same street, now occupied by Ilon.Joab
t’llliYA VAKKR-^some of the rlchestv^er Imported.
/^OPARTA’ KBPMIP —The subscribers have thin day form- the’
BYEB’S HEAI^O EHBBOGAtKW.
pronounced superior to anything of tho kind
dlL’IlNRTT’ri KXTnAt'TS----- for flavoring Custard*, Tee
IP YOU WISH TO SAVE MONEY
V ed a copartnership under (ho name of MKADKR k PHIL llarriman Eaq. Purchasersmayapply to Ohidboubn & Oil
In tho market. The highest ptemlum has
Creams, Blanc Mange, Jellle*, Soups^ Qravie*, &o.,
,—
MAN
of
Boston
.Mass.,or
to
the
subscriber—
„
An External and fulernal Remedy*,
LIPS. and will coDtinue the buelness of the late firm of Wm.
AND
I
hicii
awarded
to
It
by
tl.e
Mechanics’
Fair,
\V«t«rYlll..Oct.a6/6«.
(16)
JAME83TACKPOLB
superior to any other extracts made.
H Blair fr Co.
E O.MEADKR.
lately hold in Boston, and wherever it ha* A PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER—Dyax’sHaalingErobitea
Our fludliUes for filling orders are such Unit we can oblulo KEEP NEATLY CLOTHED
Watervlllo, March 22,1866.
47
0 A. PHILLIPS.
tion.
been tried it bas.given universal satisfhctlon.
any article desb^ (which we may nor. tiave)at a few hour*
Ladies’ Life Preserver.
y the UBS of ono bottle of Dyer’s Beolltaip ItohrosallNii
It not only gives a clear poBeh to the linen,
CALL ON
notice.
JOHNSTON & OAULETON
RONING made easv and economical by tho SELF
Charles Sisson, of Provldenoe, was entirely cured’oh iPtt
but obviates many difficulties to which laonFotaah.
Watervllle, July 10,1866. 1
_ IIKATING
............... ... ILAT’lRON,
.....................
... wl'nlesalo
_
nnd rotaU
lung*, fW)m which he suffered severely.
J. PEAVV A BIIOTIIERSv
sold
dresscf are subject. It prevents the starch
JU3T receive I and for sale by
l7y ED WIN^COFFINy soTo agent for Kcnnobec Co.
from Slicking to the iron, and causes the /'^EitTIFlOATES are being dnliy received from persona of tte
CA1ID«
J. H. PLAISTED k GO.
>Uy 29.
Vj highest respectability In favor of Dyer’s Heoung Embrocs*
/^iivnKS.- -A k>t of Tubs, Butter Pota and Churus for shIo
lim
n
to
retain
Its
stiffriess.
Another
Im
Wnterville,
Aug.
2,
1855.
______3________
HB •ndersigned ho* osooclated vrHh hhnself. tn the practice L/ ky
______ _________
WILLIAM DYER.
portant advantage is. that by using the Polish, articles can be tion.
30 pairs,made of thebest
ART WII13ELS
of .MeJtolne and Surgery, T. A. FOBTBR, U. Dl, and tenders
YER’S Healing Bmbrocation cures Rheumatism, CaUi
OUSINS'S SPAVIN SAT.VK, lor romovln* Sprains, Splints, starched in either cold or boiled starch, and ironed Immediately
White Oak uiul wnrratilod.. For sale clienp for cash
the fumlesidoDal servlecs of blmSetf and pnriuer to the laiblic.
NOTIIEU TiOT of tho e (TIRAl* PIIIXT6 warranted
Wounds, Bruises, Spralos, Fllee, 8ora Thfoat, NeoralsiSi
ntfhnut the unfavorable roHulta which usually follow by the
King
Bones
and
Curbs,
a
valuable
remedy,
py^jj
WILLLIAM DROWN.
N ». DOUTBLLE,
maddor ooi<ira,abd wilt be told m 614 cts. yard, richly or credit, by
Burns, Cramps, Swelling*,.Ague. Toothaobt*, Heodiobe, and all
ordinary ninuuer.
worth 10 ct*., at
. .«
- T. ELDF^ k CO.
Wnterville,Jan- 19,1855.
28tf
external ondlaternal pain*.
Price,
only
25
cents
In
large
bottles.
-Prepared
by
D.
TAY
H. R. BOUTELLE
Copartnership fo'otlce.
?VERY workshop and factory shunidkcapM^totagdlj mpplM
LOR, Jr.jNo. 10 Broad street, Boston. J. Dlnsmore fo Son,
AND
^ARPRTtKt3.,4>aokery nud Fenlliera-^a new stock for
J with Dyer's Healing Embrocation.
Drbg* and Chemicals.
he undersigned have formed o copartnciship
Clothing General Algents, Skowhegan, Me. Sold In WatorvUIe by Wm.
Balo cheap,-Vy
ESTY k KlMBAIdL.
T. A. FOSTER,
rosted aeah, bites of loseoU, ete., gitiTSttsi by BysrV
and Tailoring buslnc**, under tho linn of Bdbh & Lincoln, Dyer- at Kendall’* Mills by II. A Buck — nt West Watervlllo
KUKSII lot of Obemicsla, Medicines, Drugs, Byo Stuffs, In
Healing Embrocation.
*
*
and will do business at the old stand of) Oco M. Lincoln, a few by Wm. McCartney
struuicnts, I'orfuuicry,etc. etc.,Just received by
1yS7
PHTJSWUNS jIJV/) SUJiGFOyS,
Farmer*' Boilers.
June la__
_ ’_______ ' _ WILLIAM DYKI^ door* north of tho Williams House.
KO. MoBRTPB, of New York, sprained hU ankle. Dyer's
JOHN BUPII. Jr.
86
WairrvHIr, Me.
rom 12 to66gallotis,*et in stoves, oan be used In House or
Healing
KmkroeatioD
cured
it.
Watcrvlllci Nov. 9,186IL^17___
Wm. M. LINCOLN.
Uiriil l.OZKNUi}B—For sali by
Land Warrants.
Hog House, fbraalo by
E. COFFIN.
BADAOUE and soaelekness cmed by Dyer’t HeoUu Embro
Office over E. T Eldcn 8t C^« rbore—Maln S^vot.___
____________________ ___
J. It. PLAISTED & Co.
^UESubscriber, bavlngroade arrangements Id Boston ,New
cation.
“ new TAILOBING ESTABLISHMENT.
llUIfibBS
1
York,
and
several
of the Wentern States, will pay the high
J. II. PLAISTED & CO.
Drugs and Medicines
nternally uMd, Dyer’* Healing Embrpektten Is of
BUSH
if
LINCOLN,
est price for I.AN D WaRUANXS that an^ mnrte^wlll allow.
greatest value, particularly in cases of cramp, cholera lno^
pBAlXBSIN
P the best qualiilvs. and in good assortment,kept con
ERAOICA TED.
iAll n DRUMMOND.
Watervllle, July 28.*66,
bus, dysentery,.ete.
TTAVTNO just received their Fall Stork, are prepared to answer
Btantly on bund and frequently replenished, by
ANN HULA TED, or
OSEPH V CARR, of the ProTldence Tribnno,nas (KvanU
n all orders In ^olr lino at sliort notice. Tbeyhave^ lino
Drugs and Medicines,
AUfES ! cttll «i K. Coffin’s Hnftiwftro nnd Stove
WILLIAM DYER, Watervllle
CONSUMED,
attacked withibramp In bis stomach, but fonnff Itnmedkh
assortment
of
^
N. n.—MeiReiaes pat up with great oare.
PAIXTB, OlhB ric DVR STUFFS^
Store nnd get one of thoRe LIFE PRRSV.KVEKS
relief m a stogie dose of Dyer's Healing EmbnoeotMi'*''
llrondclolIiH, Dnssliiirro* nnd AcMlIng*,
By
Arnold’s
Globules
and
Vital
Eluid,
WATBRTILLK.
nown to be true, that Dyer’s Healing Embrosatioit M ^
The Parisian Style
To which they invito the attentiou of their friends, nnd from
lYDOW gllAlIRS, at ESTY A KiMRALL’S, ,
THROUGH 011EM1OAL AGENCY.
beat external and Internal remedy ever discovert.
which tlicy very coufldeiitly promise garment* thiit will not
OF CUTTING DUK88KS, IIASQCBS, IIOVB’ COATB, Ac.
No. 4. TIeotllc Row*
eaves oo sUln upon the dreM or skin, cQn*ten4 In U# n*ELMWOOD. HOTEL,
he system I* cleansed, the blood Is vitalized, and the frame fall to give satisfaction, a* well in quality nnd atyte as in easy
Misa
L.
C’ool,
(Agent
for
Mrs.
D.
Briggs.)
feots,
but clean in Its application. Dyer's Ileaunf fombii'Corner of Malu and College Streets, (near the Depot.)
la nervi'tl with new Ilfo
and perfcctflts. They keep on hand a good variety of
would reepeo’fully announce to the Ladles of
Sebastopol Taken.
catiiou is the admiration of all who have n*^ 19. * *
^
Fee Circulars, to bo hud of modlclno doalera.
WATKIlVIlJ.K,
Watervllle and vicinity, that she may be fbund
others
and nurses afaould read oorefoUy the tostlmoay w
BURK, FOSTER & CO ,1 Cornhill, Boston, QenenG Agents.
1 non BUSH. OATS,
Gentlemen’s Beady Made Clothing.
B Y J o U N J.< .__ S K A V B y ._____
at her rooms, corner of Front and Temple sts.,
•^vUU 500»t barley,
;ii '
Mrs R IVilninrlh. which mi^ be found In the pampoid
MANSnELD fo CO., 11 City wharf. Special Agents.
Of
superior
quality,
which
they
are
selling
at
very
low
prices.
one door iioith f f the S. & K RnIIvoikI Depot,
that accompanies Dyer’a IteallograbrecatlM* .
600 “ RYE
For sole by WILLIAM DYER, Wate-vlUe. _
_42tf__
Pledging theiuFulvo* to kce|) well posted In the most approved
where she will giro InHtructlon In tho above art.
0 family should be without liyer’s Healing Embroootlen*
painting,
600“ BEANS, .
fashions and styluN, and to satisfy all so far a* the> cnn by low
Those wishing for Diagrams can be supplied
FA I n BANK 'S
Wanted
Immediately,
by
Wm.MOOB,
for
which
the
Idghmit
prifo*', good work and porfort fits, they confidently look for the
Graining. Glazing and Papering.
by the dozen or single.
NE bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation wEl raUoTt V ^
generous patronage of their old friends and aa many now ones a* price will be given, Oellvered'at his store, uear the A. fo K U. B..
CELEBRATED SCALES,
Watervllle, Feb. 21,1856.
82
mense amount of suffering.
Depot.
16tf
win call and examine for themsulve*.
ocokge: ir. esty
or XVXKT VABICTT,
piLBS relieved by two applIeatlonB of Dyer’s Healing Emkf^
BUSH fo LINCOLN, Cor. Main and Common sts.
lONTINOKStoDie.I.Moirt.rKin th.sboT. line,In a man4 nation.
,
Somerset
&
Kennebec
Bailroad
Notice.
The
Scientific
American—^Twelfth
Year.
84
Ki}hp
Street^':
::
:
::
Boston*
Watervlllo,
Nov.0.
17
U/ nor that has given ootlsfaetion vo the beat cujpjojer* foi a
UESTION. Whai la the most effectual remedy for rfaeoioa’
pcrioiltliatiudieatesaomeexiHirience jn the business. Orders
GRKKNLEAF
k
BR0»
N,
A
oxmts.
tlam,
cute,
wounds,
fpiekas,
burafi,
and
ctora
extesusl9M
91000 CASH PIIIKK8.
Kennebec Cbnhty Map.
promptly attended to, on applleatlou at hlBsnop.
voll assortment of all kinds of weighing
internal dheasrs? Answer—Dyer’aMeaUnff itoihroeatloa*
ub Twelfth Annual Yniumc of (hie useftil publication com-*
otice l* hereby glycn (o thefoltowlog perseni^sabserlbers
heumatics, one and alU ^ Dyer’s HdOteg Btobroeatlte'
IB supToys for this valuable work are complefilri and being
apparatus
and
store
frimiture
for
sale
at
Alnlu Girpei, oppoHlle Marttlon** Dlork,
in,once* on tb« 18th day of Bepteoiber next.
for Stock In tho pomersot and Kennebee RaRroad Company,
low rates. Railroad, Efay,and Coal ^afos revised for engraving. The map will equal In neauty any
and ba cured,
w
lyjg___________ WATERVILLE._______________
TIra ^'Soiiimrto Amikioan” la an Illustmted Periodical,
that ten osMSsments of ten dollara each, liavw been ordered by PASMOPXO affections, pato or sortness in ths rid** ^
of the country.
1y29
ofiho kind ever pubihhed. It will be nearly five feet square,
devoted chiefly to the promulgation of Information relaOngto
the Dlreotofs on all the shares In said Company, and that each
and
show
every
town,
city,
village
road,
dwelling,
pond,
throat, eheet, or stomach, onred byr Dyer’fo iMIPg
the variousUMhanlo andChemlo Arts. InduetilalUanuinoture*.
Wir.MAlfl OVER,
HOT, for killing Bed Bugs, for sale by
stream, foo.t with a beautiful border of views In the county, and all of said asaessments have long slaee beeoma due and
eaHon
Agriculture, Pataota, Inventlona, Kaglueering, MtUwork, and
W. DYER.
he Inestimable v^lug of Dyer’s HgaUpg Embrocatloa ^
and the names of rerldcntsgenerally. We foel confident that poyf^te; npd by order of (he Directors 1 vow gtee notice to all
Apat2iepa,ry and Drnggi«tr
all liiteresU which the light of Practical Belence la calulated to
overy business man and family will desire to possoss a oony ; concerned that unless the assessments due en the aharas subbeen eenolualvely proved, enfono penon er, temlly tbosN
advance.
sqrlbod for by the following nersons, respectively, «haU be
WATKItVILL'E, MAINE.
Bnilding
Material*
and
an
opportunity
will
be
afforded
them
to
encourage
ipe
suffer tbemselvea to be wHhoot It,
,
Reportiof U.8. Patents granted are also published every
paid, tteir shares will be sold at Pnblio tetoEon, of TT^fi Dyer’s Healing Embrocation, Many of the most Cfforif
ELLING cheap fur cash at E. Collin'. Hardware nnd publication by giving their orders through our ogebli, in ooch prevloualy
week, ineludlng Ofllclal Ooplee of all the patent olidm*, together
followa, ris: At the TreoBureria Office In AUGUSTA, on Tuea. U physklaasieeomnieadtklswondefdnigrapafatlft wnbt^
Medioinea cnmpoiinded and pul up witli care.
town,
when
lolfoUod,
and
thus
secure
iteearly
fsiuo.
wlUi news and Inlomiation upon ihoueauds of other suld^ts.
Stove Store, Main (Ireet, Watervllle.
24
a. BAKBK & GO..Publishers* Augutt^ day, the aeeond day of September next, at 2 oVslook;, f. M. • ’ moatERT
perteot confldeoee ,and freely presorifoi 1(9 letkelr mwBI*
One Thaeisand Oolla.ro—In GA9n.Piusit—wlU ba pildon
IMPORTANT-Thntevery nerraa &wlOe#9«*%'
.“bkITjT mTn K I M BALL,
•HABU.
NAMBIt
11(41
the 1st of January next, for the lergoet list of subecrlbcre. at
Keunedy’a Medical placovcry and Hollovuiy’a Pllla
Important to Boot Manofltotnrer*.
s^nl eupply of Dyet'e Healing Cbbvtoatlip
^
1
Wm.
M.
Loud,
Riohmoi^,
,BaUi,
follows#200 for the first, 0176 for the second, •166 for the
ill Bool Haimfkotory reeently oeeopled by Stephen 7, nar>
Attoxney and Oonnsellor at Law,
mb OINTMENT, a fresh lot of each just rooflvad by
Benj. Rideool,
Blandlng fo Dyer, Augusta,
third, 0126 for the fourth, OlUO for the fiftlt. OTfi for tha sixth.
vay and J. 0. MeiiiU fo Co., Is fur Mleor to let. Xnqulra of
March
1,1856.
WILLIAM
DYKU.
John
D.
Stuart,
0.
8.
Bupkley,
•60 for the eeveDtU, 040 for the eighth, •w for the ninth, #26
AND NOTAHY P,VBII(X
WaterrilU, Mayl». 1666.__________ ISTY fo KIMBALL.
Embrocation.
N. Fowler fo Go.
Oe^C^j Slu)wbega|i,
11 KHIMO* B.
M**!*^, for the tenth. •20 for the eleventh, and 0)0 for the twelfth.
Powder! Powder!!
R.H.Mllla,
**
For all Clubs of 20 and upwards, the sutiMrfotlon price Is
View STORE
D. Moore,
John A King,
only Si 40. Names can bn sent fWim any Poet Office until Joi^ rpo IdBT.—Tt
IdBI*.—The Otont -Bronl and cttiar repolrt, entirely re
ifTmnnN a co Lewis
OiluRowe,
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
Bradford Loomli^
uarylsL1867- Here are fine chances to secure pail) prises.
i moijicUlng and flqisbfog anew, the store No B TlcnnU}
B. W.WllIlamaon **
James Palmej,
*
The SoieutlflA American Is puhllebed once a weak; avery Aotetwlll
bee
low*
will
baeomptetM
ln
afowdayiIt
will
afford
vareaoOoiuiMUst at' Law, and Notary Public,
O. WllBomaon,' **
Geo. Parks,
number oontaiui eight large quarto pages, forming onnuaUy •
Carpenter*
and,
Joiners,
nroodatloni to oi^ pne wishing to engage tn trade In Wate?
WATKttViLLK.
Horace
SteveDy,
Aehor
Fletebes,
Bloomfield,
Complete and epltudld volume, lilustratnd with several Bundtwd
le.
(May^j
ISTY fo KIMBALL.
p you w*ut to buy GOUO TOOLS o*U «t E. CotBu's James Pratt, Jr.
ahra to reoommend Dyer’a Healiug
**
Kdword Paul, Ctelon,
ttftc* wUli BonUUa a Hofu. HaildaBO. on OeUatMlniot. orhrioal engniTiogr.
H.rtfwure «n(I Stove Store, M«in »t., W»t«rTlIle.
foum luternol or extemol
Jooob Savage,
TiKBUB—Single Subeoriptloni, 93 00 a year, or $1 00 for rix
Daniel Ayer, FoMiiraoro^
tb. " U. AnSliMHt Uouw."
A. H FIELD, (luooraaurtoOKAi Btbb. Jf.jProsiMftr
.
Toilfot
Artiblfote
JoseplkWeston,
“
Robert Fowett,
**
months. JPlve copies, fur six montha, 04 00} for a year, (18 00Manoe, R. I. •
• ! .
Stoves! Stoves!
J.A.Oleavetend, Brunawtok, 1
VAUTIFUL Hair, Teeth and Nall Bruahitgi Fancy Soaps Id
Ira Matok,
“
SpoQlinan oopiss soot ueatu.
>
Wbl a. Smith A Co.~>Hame*s Ushers,
DUNN,
BLDBN
fo
CO.
offer
the
following
alforoak
bargains
Sold fa WatervUle Igr J. B, flalate4s la K«ii4«U> MU.*!
great
variety
{
Lubln’s
genuine
Bxtroete;
Cologne,
fiUir
Parker
Gleaveland,
“
a
H.
Wobbe^
“
Southera, WesternandChoa4amonay,orPoetOfltepS^mps,
u» oo.nA.m os usso,
''
, Buck, in Skowhegan by J. BinMnM fo MpT
Oils, Pomade and Hair Presye^otlMS; Combsand ('ombolMnsOreofi
IfarvOyNash,
«
8 Obos. J Webber, ' *
taken at par for eubecrlpUDiis.
raen l^ountalu,
Mountain.
UnitedStates,
Piatea.
* Bay State,
United
ttrtlaod, State Agent., ,.
_______: '
t- ’fiilltO——
UmrsoaM. or all Sowrtplloii., Horae Bloakola, Wblf.,
era, Hand Mirrors. Puff Boxes, Toiigt'Fowder, Shaving DruiAe', KeuDeW Tutean,
Klteba K. HIsN.JIolfoweli, fo
Letters should be directed (post paid) to
Wm. P.Whltehooif, V
Our State,
Blark Warrior,
•b4 oo forth, aiu4 so Crrlho
MUNN 4i CO-fifiS^LTORflT.Nxw Yoox.
lather Boxes, Poexet Mirrors, Yelvet ObtlK.ete.« for sale by
Hiram R. Gushing, Madison, 1
Trap Stuigeao,Auguste,
Blialwkbau
Stewart’a A(r Tight,
Troy Vlotory,
nos. WbiusHiars
J.
M,
Dtruim'ere
June
IV.
WILLIAM
DYBU.
limere,
Richmond,
1
G
H.
Keith.
WlnsJow»
rnla,
IFA r£Jl B TJtJLE T.D£O A N.
Bmplru
State,
Ptandard,
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